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VOLUME 16

NUMBER

ALIiUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JANUARY 29, 1903

NEWS FROM

only shows a foolish state of mind,
era of the White Burley dlbtrlct towards the formation of a strong organwhich a dignified city editor, (be he
ization to fight the tobacco trust. Fora professor,) should be above. From
ty thousand growers have become Inall indications this nocturnal newspaper man must have been celebrating
terested In the movement and organithe Chlnrse new year, as they are Men Killed and Injured by Ex- zations have been formed In ail of tha
tobacco growing counties of Kentucky,
prone to do. If care is not taken there
Ohio and Indiana. The association is
may appear worse things than the ed
plosion at Fort Wayne.
to be Incorporated with a capital stock
iting of "Our Chinamen." for during
Of $1,000,000.
the Interview of the ambitious young
In the real Chinreporter he was
Presented to Mrs. McKlnley. , ..
ese lingo "makee velly drunk." As to BLAMES OTHERS nFOR ACCIDENT
Canton, Ohio,' Jan. 29. Prominent
being copied from the Denver Republimembers of the Society of the Sons of
can this is one of the tricks of the
trade, which the dignified and spirit- Accident on the Monitor Puritan and the American Revolution, of Cleveland,
Ohio, came to Canton today and pre
ual minded city editor of our esteemed
sented to Mrs. McKlnley an elaborate
contemporary
should learn, and he
Several Members Burned.
memorial of her hasband, who waa a
would make fewer mistakes. His critimember of the society.'
cism this morning was the only Item
DemoIn
a
Journal
the
nature
of local
In
Kansas Day Banquet.
UNLAWFUL
OF
ACQUITTED
KILLING
crat, except the numerous mailed "speTopcka, Jan. 19. The Kansas City
cial dispatches" from Santa Fe, and
Day club, a republican social and poeven this Item he attempted to palm
Wayne, Ind., Jan. 29 Four
litical organization, has made elaborFort
eff on the public, who Is well acquaintate preparations for its annual banmen were killed, one fatally and
Hansbrough, who were sitting togetb-e-r.
Washington, Jan29. In the senate colored porters of the dining car are ed with the writer of the Jaw breaking
quet tonight. Members of the legisla- Special to The Citizen.
seriously Injured, and
three
other
29. The counFe,
N.
Jan.
M..
and Senator Quay sent It to the
Santa
today, Mr. Hanna moved to disagree missing, not having been seen since words, on to an "intelligent, well eduture, state officials and leading republi
half a score of others, more or
cil has reduced the lost of employes desk, interrupting Burnham. and had
to the amendments of the house to the the disaster. The total number of cated" Chinaman, who don't know the
parts
Kansas,
cans
all
will
of
be
an
from
severely
explosion
less
hurt,
la
department of commerce bill and dead thus far reported Is twenty-four- ,
Denver Republican from any other
among the several hundreds of guests and is now buckled down to business. it read as a reply to hla charge. It
which wrecked a large section of
making a good squelched him, of course. You will see
and It Is now believed that the fatali- kind of a newspaper.
agree to a conference.
who will gather about the festal board. Senator Albright is
Packing
company's
the Eckart
It In the Record ot the 23rd instant,
record.
The chair appointed Messrs. Hanna, ties will number not less than thirty-five- .
Brigadier General .Frederick Funston
plant at 7 o'clock this morning.
The total Injured so far heard
The house Is still wrangling over when It arrives.
Nelson and Clay on the part of the
Judge B. S. Baker, who attended the
respond
accepted
an
to
invitation
lias
Fo!tz,
John
dead:
The
Fort
forty-seveMy
wishes
employes.
best
to
number
from
the present house
senate.
supreme court as one of the associate
to the first toast, "Kansas," and sevWayne; Fred Matthews, Plyof New Mexico and my sincere thanka
Otero
members
Governor
entertained
At the 'close of routine business.
last night from
homo
Justices,
returned
prominence
men
eral
national
Henry
other
of
Plepenbrink.
mouth;
Fort
Wore Pink Carnations.
of the council last night with an elab- for their efforts lor wiring the state legMr. Lodge then resumed his remarks
will be among the speakers.
Wayne;
Conrad Miller, Fort
Denver, Jan. 29. Every house membe- Santa Fe.
islatures. Sincerely wours.
orate dinner. "'
in opposition to the omnibus statehood r-this
Wayne.
wore a pink carnaafternoon
B. S. RODEY,
The council passed the bill paying
..
bill.
Injured:
Fatally
John
Yobst.
tion in honor of McKlnley's birthday.
KILL ONE BANDIT.
AT WORK.
SURVEYORS
gov- Delegate In Congress from New Mexemployes
over
veto
of
the
the
explosion
an
The
occurred half
. Just
seven days more remain In
The National House.
ico.
ernor. The council cut oft over half
after operations had begun for
Washington. Jan. 29. When the which to introduce bills and It Is not
The letter was ordered to be spread
the number of employes.
day
to
believed
have
and
it
is
the
legislature
will
expected
the
agreed
at
settle
that
house met today it was
on the Journal.
Officers Attack Gang That Robbed
'
been due to an accumulation of
tomorrow's session bills from the com- - down to work till alter the last flll is The Gen'ile Tract Survey Completed
A recess was taken to await a report
DAY, WEDNESDAY,
SEVENTH
gas
natural
beneath
in the cellar
' mittee on claims should be considered Introduced.
Mr. Baca of the committee on house
28.
of
JAN.
and
Work
Elsewhere.
Bullion
Train.
at
the section of the factory destroyand that recognition should be aceord- employes.
ed.
A
Licked.
Pretender
on
each
mpmbers
alternately
$. ed to
The Council.
. Hon. ' Pedro Sanches remonstrated
Madrid, Jan. 29. A dispatch to the
elde of the political aisle to call up
The council after the preliminaries against keeping the house waiting so
SILVER THROWN OFF TRAIN.
EVERYBODY ON ANXIOUS SEAT.
Imperial from Tangier announces that
Sk ills on the calendar.
of opening in the afternoon and lis- long for a report. Considerable chairV The house then resumed consideraB. U. Hammara. the pretender to the
BLAMES OTHERS.
tening to a letter from Delegate B. S. ing ensued.
throne of Morocco, has been repulsed
tion of the Indian appropriation bill.
Rodey, similar to the letter In the
The report was then read and it was
A special dispatch to the Denver house, went
The Albuquerque Eastern surveyors, Dying Enginer Putt Blame for Terrible
and Is retreating rapidly.
Into executive session to moved to adopt the action; taken by
News,
on
Alamogordo,
Train
Accident
Janu'
from
Other.
dated
under Chief Engineer Farwell, have
FAVORABLE TO BROWNELL
consider the question of employes.
the council and house conference com- New York, Jan. 29. Chief of Police ary 27, says:
finished the survey of the ' Gentile
SCHOOL BOARD.
At the close of an executive
mittee yesterday afternoon except that
tract, lying just north of the Albuquer- Klley, of Plainfleld, admits that he One of the boldest robberies ever lasting from 2 o'clock until 5. thesession
Opinion of Attorney General Saves
counthe recompense of several of the clerks
important
an
l.as
statement
obtained
Will
Meet
in
que
committed
Tonight
Wool
Scouring
mills,
was
southwest
Fill
and
the
Vacancies
occurred
which
Him from Court Martial.
cil reduced the list of territorial em- be Increased from $4 to $5 per day. .
Caused. by Resignation.
5ne of the proposed sites for a termin- from Davis, the engineer who sustain- between Alamogordo and El Paso last ploye! In that branch of
Washington, Jan. 29. The attorney
the legislative The report recommended an appropri
Grace-lannight.
ed fatal Injuries in the wreck at
An adjourned meeting of the spec al of the new road.
twenty-sevengeneral has rendered a decision to the
assembly
to
or about ation of $2,379 to pay the house eta- - '
; Today they are engaged In the surTuesday night.
A United States bonded car, la tran- cue-hal- f
original
of
effect that Captain Brownell. Who was ial meeting called by President Hop
and ad- ployeS for the first ten days aad an apthe
list
Davis was told he ,juM not live sit from the El Paso smelter to Chica journment vas taken until Thursday propriation
a member of , a. volunteer regiment kins, of the school board, last Satur vey of tha tract east of the location
ot $100 for the chief clerk
go,
was
do
to
advised
all
and
he
could
609
to
loaded with
bars ot silver bul morning.
r.'nd whose, name has been mentioned day evening, will be held at the Cen- of the American Lumber mills. The
In the payment of continto
be
nsed
tract being surveyed covers about for- explain the circumstances of the acci lion was entered by robbers and eighty
gent expenses such as postage.
in conectlon with the killing of Father tral school building tonight.
The
House.
of the bars stolen.
The purpose of this meeting is to ty acres, which is one of the most fav- dent.
Augustln in the Philippines, and whose
Mr. Vargas moved to reject the reAll members answered to roll call at
It is understood that he defended
At Jarllla Junction the broken seal
From this
conduct has been the subject of dis- consider and probably accept applica- orable tracts proposed.
port making a. forcible speech In supmorning
the
session.
placed
primar
blame
investigation
the
an
himself
was
and
discovered and
cussion In congress, is no longer amen- tions for vacancies made in the faculty site a survey has been made for a
The journal, after being read In Eng- port of his motion,
able to civil or military law for his of the city school by the resignations right of way to the corner of Fourth ily upon others connected with the revealed three Mexican bandits in the lish and Spanish, was approved.
Mr. Kllpatrlck moved that the house
actions while in command of a volun-te- r of Professors Lenker and Nicholson, and Marquette avenues, which point New Jersey Central railroad, but not a car. When an attempt was made to
take a recess a.p& a caucus be called to
following
The
were
introduced;
bills
of
statement
as
to
nature
pulled
the
hint
car
eject
they
the
thera
th
a
from
place
an
is
for
considered
excellent
'
tendered a week ago and to take efregiment In the Philippines.'
House bill No. 29, by Mr. Bowie, an discuss the report. He was ruled out
However, this is only of the could be learned from Lie chief direct khlves and a lively fight took place, In
fect next week, February 9.
. depot.
floor.
Vargas
ot
the
had
Mr.
as
ordof
to
repeal
1271,
act
Compiled
section
which the crew was victorious, and
OFFERED A GOOD JOB.
President Hopkins said this morning many proposed locations for a depot. ly.
Laws of New Mexico. This section, rts Mr.' Vargas contended for an Increase
drove away the robbers.
It was reported this morning that
that it was lr.nre than likely that the
lates to the sale of liquor to Indians. ot the number ot employes ana greater
Davis
Dead.
Engineer
canyon
Dog
saw
city
In
At
Sheriff
Hunter
the
Will Go to the Philippines as Justice vacancies Woitl,, be filled by teachers Mr. Hopewell would arrive
for the em- -'
uniform remuneration
29.
to committee bn Judiciary.
Engineer
Plainfleld,
Referred
J.,
Jan.
N.
of the Supreme Court.
three Mexicans, who took to the brush.
to be employed at tonight's meeting. tonight, but a telegram was received
same clerks.
of
ployea
the
train,
No.
Reading
H.
James
Davis,
House
the
bill
of
by
30.
Mr.
an
Pollard,
A call to halt was answered by a
It is already known by readers of later saying It would be Impossible for
Washington, Jan. 29. John T. Mc
Messrs. Sanches and Llewellyn supwhich ran Into the Easton express at
from one of the bandits. A run- act to authorize th.9 treasurer of Grant ported the report, Mr. Llewellyn sayDonough, formerly secretary of state The Citizen that Professors Lenker h!m to come.
Tuesday
night
in
county
on
Graceland
to
pay
died
over
of
the
treasurer
Mexa
ning fight ensiled. Hunter shot
The people Interested in this new
of New Vork, has accepted provision and Nicholson resigned their positions
the Muhlenberg hospital today. Other
Luna county certain school moneys ing araong other things that the counally the appointment of justice of su In the school to engage in the real es- railroad project are waiting anxiously victims of the wreck, who are in the ican, the bullet entering the heart. The
committee
cil had employed thirty-sitwo men escaped, but posses are .iteferrod to committee 0n finance.
for the surveys to be completed, so
preme court of the Philippines. The tate business.
was a comdoing as other
reported
to
hospital,
be
report
are
the
and
tha
clerks
32,
Din
an
by
House
No.
Mr.
Bowie,
termi'
after thera.
that thty will know where the
conditions on which he accepts are
well as could be expected, but it is
A SCARED TENDERFOOT.
The Inquest was held aboard a spec- act providing for the. offering of re-- promise.
nal will be located and when the con- feared several may not recover.
said to be of such a nature that his ap
Mr.
'
Bowie
objected
governor
to the report
and serving rewards by" the
ial train.
pointment will undoubtedly be made,
struction work will begin. The pubInstead of a Fire, It was a Gust of Al- lic interest in this new project is uniue"r?rreo to committee on He said In the first place forty-tw- o
Officials are of the opinion that the qulsltlons.
EXPLOSION,
STEAM CASK
employes for the house had been
buquerque Sand.
Big Powers Object.
bonded car was entered by robbers finance.
versal.
agreed upon. 'Later, he said, ten more
32,
House
London, Jan. 29. Great Britain
by
No.
bill
Mr.
The windy season has arrived, bringDalles,
ad
just
outside
Paso,
El
who
threw
the
In the Monitor Puritan
Several Mem
were added At necessary, because the
act
Germany and Italy have sent a joint ing with it many amusing IncldeiAs in
to
Orders Work.
amend
2915
sections
2916,
and
car,
up
to be gathered
bars out 6f the
berk of Force burned,
reply to Minister Bowen, refusing to which the easterners, who have never
by confederates.
The executive committee handling
The value of the chapter 8, title 33. of Compiled Laws others named first were not competent.
Norfolk, Vai, Jan. 29. Nws Was re missing bullion Is estimated at $40,- - of 1897, relating to the time of com- Under that plea second and third addiaccept the proposal that al the coun had the pleasure of witnessing a windy the railroad and mill subjects received
tries having claims against Venezuela period in the southwest, figure moBt the following from General Manager eeived from the navy yard today of the ono.
mencing actions ou accounts, etc. Re- tions were made.
explosion of a steam cask In the boiler
Mr. Llewellyn said that the approshould be placed on an equality with conspicuously.
W. S. Hopewell this morning:
The special returning to Alamogordo ferred to committee on judiciary.
powers.
Two with
these
While the day was yet enveloped in
House bill No. S3, by Mr. Llewellyn, priation for extra employes of the Thirty-f"We have sent orders for active room 6 (he' monitor Puritan.
jury
open
ran
an
switch
the
into
Washington, Jan. 29. There was
legislative assembly will not
darkness, several hours previous to work to commence on the Albuquerque members tf the, fire room force were on the? edge of the yards, turning the an act to amend sections 1, J, 6, 9 and ifth
seriously burned. No particulars have engine over.pause in the Venezuela negotiations the breaking of the glorious day, a Eastern, so that from fifty-fiv11, of chapter 66, of laws of 1899, delat- reach the appropriation for that purto sixty yet
The
engineer,
fireman
been given out.
today that perlllously near a breach, young tenderfoot, wno has received the teams will be at work out there right
and chief clerk of the mechanical de ing to jurors. Referred to Judiciary pose of tho Thirty fourth legislative as
No Details.
and the end is not yet In sight. It all benefits of several months of the ex- off, and if any of the good citizens of
sembly,
y
partment, wh'v were on the engine, committee.
New York, Jan. 23 A special from were severely' Injured. The
grows out of the allies Insisting upon hilarating western atmosphere, was Albuquerque or the committee wish to
Mr. Bowie replied that he did not obHouse bill No. 34, an act to amend
engineer
preferential tieatment for themselves awakened from a peaceful slumber, by satisfy themselves as to whether work Norfolk, Va., to the Evening World reversed the engine and applied
the chapter XXXVIII of session laws of ject to an appropriation for necessary
in the settlement of their claims.
the ripping and tearing of the window has started or not, they can drive out says an explosion in the boiler room emergenck brake or a number would 1901, an act to create the county of and competent help, but objected to
of the monitor Puritan today severely
shade and a terrible hammering of the and see for themselves.
have been killed, as the special was Luna and to readjust the boundaries of the employment Of incompetent help.
,
Message on Currency.
Mr. Turner opposed the Increase of
window. In this state of half wakefulGrant and Dona Ana counties and for
"I expect to be In Albuquerque very injured several of her crew. The dis- making about thirty miles an hour.
Washington, Jan. 29. The president ness he imagined an imagination
shortly and will bring our chief en patch gives no details.
A number of others who were In the other purposes, and to provide for the the list of employes beyond the Bomlik
today sent to congress ft message In ing to that of a newspaper man)
together we
that gineer along with me
caboose received severe cuts and readjustment of the indebtedness of ber agreed upon by the caucus, lie had .
Major Glenn Acquitted.
relation to th currency and the coin the room was filled with smoke and will Jook over the field and
Luna and Grant counties.
very
The bill been informed that there are upon the
closely."
29.
Major Edwin F. bruises.
Manila. Jan.
age of Mexican and Chinese govern that the brave fireman were breaking
provides for the issuing of bonds to ad list' ot employes a number of IncompeGlenn, Fifth lnfnatry, who was tried
ments, accompanied by papers from in the window.
New York Metal.
just the indebtedness of Luna county tent persons who are doing nothing hot
by court martial on the charge of un
MAY BE HURLEY.
the representatives of these govern
New York, Jan. 29. Lead Quiet; to Grant and Dona Ana counties. Re to draw pay. He was In favor of cut"Bill, for God sake, get up.
The
lawfully
killing
prisoners
war,
of
has
ments. He recommended legislation house is on fire." yened the frightened
$4,124 Copper Firm; $12.4512.70. ferred to committee on finance.
ting off these incompetents whether he
Will Likely Be Elected Director of been acquitted.
which would enable the government to young man to his sleeping
Speaker Montoya had read his ac or any other member was responsible
roommate.
City
Kansas
Depot
Union
Wool
carrying
In
Market.
out
assist
the proposed arfor their appointment.
Bui made a leap from his warm bed
McKlnley Birthday Dinner.
Rather than
Company.
St. Louis, Jan. 29. Wool Steady; knowledgment of the receipt of the
rangement.
New lork, Jan. 29. One of the territory and western medium, 17
and landed In the middle of the floor.
communication from the Wyoming leg increase the list of employes It should
J. E. Hurley, general superintendent largest dinners of the season will be
Turning on the lights with the swiftislature read yesterday and in his ac be reduced by cutting off the IncomMillionaire Elected.
19c; fine, 1318e; coarse, 1317c.
of the eastern grand division of the the McKlnley birthday dinner
ness
knowledgment expressed the hope for petents.
a
of
Santa
this eve
Fe
train,
was
he
disapOlympia, Wash., Jan. 29. Levi
Santa Fe, will, it is believed,
Mr. Kllpatrlck, to cut off the discusfavorable action on the statehood me
New York Money,
the millionaire banker and pointed to find that the imaginary col- to the position of director on be elected ning, under the auspices of the West
the board Side Republican club, In the grand
sion, moved to sdjourn until 10 o'clock;
New York, Jan. 29. Money on call morial by the Wyoming legislators
farmer, of Walla Walla, Wash., was umn of smoke was only a whirlwind of the Kansas City Union Depot
comSpeaker Montoya also announced Thursday forenoon.
elected United States senator on Joint of dust that was blowing in from the pany, to succeed C. F. Resesguie, re- ball room of the Astor Gallery of the steady at 34 per cent; prime mercanWaldorf-Astoria- .
A roll call was had, the result being
window,
Secretary of the tile paper, 5g5Vs per cent; silver, 47c, that he had received the answer of Mr,
which
had
fallen in the nlnht. signed.
ballot of the legislature today to sucTreasury Leslie M. Shaw, Senator Dry-deThe young men went back to bed crestHolland to the contest of Mr. McCosh as follows:
ceed George Turner.
Mr. Hurley and General Manager H.
Chicago Grain.
The motion to adjourn was lost by a
fallen and with bitter feelings, for they
for the seat from Union county. The
of New Jersey; Senator Depew. of
Chicago, Jan. 29. The following are answer was referred to committee an vote of 17 to 6.
had been deprived of a sensational U. Mudge left for St. Louis Monday to New York; Governor Odell, and Rev.
False Report.
attend the meeting of the company. B. Dr. Frank M. Bristol, President Mc the quotations at the cloce of market privileges and elections.
Messrs. Bowie, Gutierrez, Kllpatrlck.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 29. Mexican story.
F. Winchell, of St. Louis, Is the presi Klnley's pastor at Washington,
The house then adjourned until 2 Pendleton, Martin Sanches and Pedro
Consul Mailt-- says the report of the
will today:
dent, and the meetings are held in that speak.
July, 754.
Wheat May,
Sanchez explained their vote.
taking of San Marclal by Yaquls is
o'clock in the afternoon.
'OUR CHINAMEN."
city instead of Kansas City. It was
Corn Jan., 45'4; May, 45.
Mr. Kllpatrlck moved to recommit
Speaker Montoya announced the refalse. He wired General Torres and
stated at the Santa Fe general offices
May.
Oats Jan.,
Observe McKinley's Birthday.
The Professor on the Journal-Demceipt of a letter from Delegate to Con- the report. This caused another long
received the above information.
today that there was not much doubt
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 29. There was
Pork Jan., $18.25; May, $16.70.
gress B. S. Rodey. It was read as fol- discussion, in which Mr. Llewellyn,
crat Envious of The Citizen
I
I of Mr. Hurley's
election to the place, a general response throughout the
Lard Jan., $10.20; Feb., Feb., $9.65. lows:
chairman of the committee whose reChinese Reporter.
VIEWED THE REMAINS.
as the Santa Fe 1b entitled to a posi- state today to the proclamation of
$9.05; May, $9,174.
Jan.,
Ribs
port was under discussion, stated that
Hon.
Montoya.
Speaker
It could not havfl nnauihiv
Nestor
House
n tion on the board. Topeka State Jour- Governor Nash asking for an observTrying to Identify Bodies In Awful buquerque's Chinaman, whom
of Representatives of New Mexico, he now saw that the committee had ex
bam-- '
the
nal.
New York Stocks.
ance of McKlnley's birthday anniSouthern Pacific Wreck.
ceeded its authority by recommending
merlng city editor
Santa Fe, N.' M.
m,.-r,- ii
.r
h
versary. In the public schools, uniNew York, Jan. 29. The quotations
My Dear Sir:
lui son, Jan. 29. The coroner's Jury Journal-Democra- t
me by this to the appointment ot two more clerk.
Permit
uleturea
Mrs. George F. Albright, who enjoy- versities and colleges appropriate me- on the stock market today were: sincerely
empanneled touay by Coroner J. W. ligent and
thank you and the house for The point was also made that the com
educated " ivin
vi.i
1
Culver viewed the remains of fourteen ence of having a Webster's Uuabridg-- ed a few days In Santa Fe, returned morial exercises were hld, while clubs Atchison
its kind resolution on behalf of my mittee had exceeded Its authority by
Albright
'
night.
attendMrs.
home
last
99Ts humble efforts, wired to me yesterAtchison, preferred
victims of yesterday's disaster on the ed beneath his pig tail. The
discriminating in the salaries of em
and organizations of various kinds sig151
day.
Southern Pacific near Vails Station. an imported Chinaman using theidea of ed the ball and reception given by nalized the day by holding their an- New Yoik Central
ployes of the same grade and In as
words Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Luna, at the nual banquets.
Pennsylvania
A few hours after I received it, it signing committee clerks.
1524
Identification was difficult and the "disastrous, picturesque, excruciating-' Palace hotel, on Thursday might.
65
Southern Pacific
body of J. M. Hilton was the only one ly, Imaginative,
came in good play against a statement
During the reading of the committee
lucubrations."
and
Fighting Tobacco Trust.
Union Pacific
1024 being made by Senator Burnham, that report, Mr. Llewellyn rose to remark:
identified with certainty.
Other re- other unmeaning words, which would
postmaster
general
Hill,
Clifton
and
Louisville. Ky., Jan. 29. Reports
Union Pacific, preferred
mains are being taken from the ruins. result disastrously
944 only the delegate and a few politicians that the use of the word "bonorablu" Is
with the ChinaItleta. Is an Albuquerque made public today show rapid progress United 8tateg Steel
37 Vi wanted statehood.
I went around and
It was stated this morning that four' man's jaws, is absolutely ridiculous. It merchant at will
visitor. He
return home tonight. in the movement of the tobacco grow- - United States Steel, preferred. 874 gave It to Senator Quay
and Senator1
(Continued on race five.)
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THE ALIHiqifEKQUK

PAJLbf CITIZEN, THUKSDAY, JANUARY ' 9 1903

women In charge of the arrangements
NURSING MOTHKRS
for the annual convention of the Calia
o
fornia Federation of Women's clubs,
IT IS OUR PRIDE
A
is
bad
health
poor
which Is to be held here next week,
oaaaaoo
Prescription Druggists
have received advices indicating that enough for the mother but a a a a a a o
the attendance will far exceed that of worse still for
the nursinc
WITH AMPLE MEANS
previous conventions of the organizaoi
AND UNSUh PASSED FACILITIES
tion. Delegates have been appointed baby.
by clubs throughout the state and other
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Mothers find Scott's Kmul
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N, M.
visitors will also be numerous.
The preparations for the reception s i o n a n o u r i s h i n g a n d
Prescription
Work
Careful Attention Given to
and entertainment of the visitors are
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
If . the
going on apace. The homes of leading strengthening focd.
Opposite Alvarado Hotel
AND 80LICIT8 NEW ACCOUNTS.
The Atvarado Pharmacy,
citizens will be thrown open for the en breast milk is scanty
or
thin
CAPITAL, $100,000.00.
tertainment of the fair delegates, and
In fact Fresno will keep the latch Scott's Kmulsion will make it
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
ship of the Roman church, was created string hanging on
outside In every rich and more
abundant.
M. 8. OTERO, President
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the Jesuits' college In Rome, and from excellent program there Is every reaUVI! snd ymt a tlttla to trv. if you l:ke.
So you need have no fear of having
youth has been a distinguished diplo son to believe that the convention will SCOTT
LOWNK,
prtrl wrccl( New York. your laundry work slighted. We want
be the most Interesting and successful
mat
you to speak well of us, as others have
in the history of the state organization.
street looking toward the Sandia done; we want your trade for years to
Washington
Wellman,
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the
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ache. Indigestion and constipation. A together and each were compelled to
aVargeet CMy and Ceimty Circulation
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skin, producing a
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Ayrshire Breeders Meet
ations. Strictly enforce the spitting
New York, Jan. 29. The Ayrshire ordinance.
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3tKfly, by awn. atx aaoatke
i.m clared for.
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Marconi
It
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ay raaJt par year
)rUy.
TW Daily CKteaa wtU ba delivered la will be possible to trace a vessel on her of Dover, N. H., presided, and C. M. which It is unable to do for itself, even
ha attjr at the taw rata af H own par course as she sails In any direction WInslow, of Brandon, Vt, acted as when but slightly disordered or overwank, aa far W aaa la par aaoaCaC wbao
Taiaa rataa ara leaa than over the ocean, so that the owners will secretary of the convention. Among load. Kodol supplies the natural Juices
aaaf aaaaaMy.
Lmm fet aay ether dally paper In the ter- - know all the time Just where she Is. the matters considered was the advis- of digestion and does the work of the
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
This will strike the landlubbers out ability of making a creditable exhibit stomach, relaxing the nervous tension,
while the inflamed muscles of that
here In the west as something that can at the St. Louis exposition.
114 WE8T 8ILVER AVENUE.
oragn are allowed to rest and heal.
be applied to those railroad trains that
Old 'Phone A22.
New
ry
Cent
j
comfort
Kodol digests what you eat and en
get lost. When they fall to come and
ABSTRACTS OF TITLS TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REALIe
ally
finding
Millions
a world of ables the stomach and digestive or
ared
are marked "two hours late" on the
8addle Horses a Specialty. We
TATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
In Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It gans to transform all food into rich,
comfort
bulletin board, and then again "five kills pain from burns,
board horse andhave first class rigs
scalds, cuts,
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
hours late" and in fact are lost alto- bruises; conquers ulcers, and fever red blood. J. H. O'R'.elly & Co. and B. for hire.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
H. Brtggs & Co.
gether, we can fit up the wireless wire sores,
RATES. HOU8ES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
cures eruptions, salt rheum,
o
and ask the engineer where he is at
AND
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Notice for Publication.
bolls and felons; removes corns and
B. A. SLEYSTER.
(Homestead Entry No. 4887.)
T
warts. Best pile cure on eartb. Only
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Delegate Eodey has introduced a bIH 25c at all druggists;
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ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan.
In congress authorizing the secretary
FIRE INSURANCE,
26, 1903.
RF.AL ESTATE,
Of the interior to grant permits for
Ohio Editors Organize.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
Meulce daaaatida Statehood from
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Of drift fences on public lands
Ohio, Jan. 29. For the lowing named settler has filed notice
Columbus,
erection
MANAGER OF
th
CofigTeos.
tha
CROMWKLL BLOCK.
In New Mexico, at places where such first time In the history of Ohio Jour of his intention to make final proof In ROOMS
Telephone
174.
Antomatlo
are not Immediately needed for nalism the editora and publishers of support oi his claim, and that said
Tha kaiser's policy la eminently cal- - lands
The bill provides that no all the newspapers of the state are proof will be made before the register
settlemnt
navy
of the
slated to Increase the
shall
fences
be constructed In a man- meeting In one great convention. Some or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Hatted States.
Next Door to First National Sank.
ner to actually Inclose any part of the time since It was decided to federate March 10, 1903, viz.: Joseph Davis, for
public domain and all shall be so con- all of the various district press asso- the BKM, NE14, NEVi SE4 Sec. 32,
Now Telephone 222.
t t
"
NaCfil
C. R- - aforehead has accepted the structed as to permit
free passage of ciations into on? large state organiza SW14 NW, NWV4 3 .
Sec. 33, T.
pmln4UQQ. g( the democrats of Si
iheep beneath the lowest wire or tion. This was accomplished at a 9 N. R. 9 E.
Tim tor mayor of that city.
board. All fences shall have sufficient meeting begun here today. The variHe names the following witnesses to
merged Into the prove his continuous residence upon,
gates or openings as may be necessary ous organizations
dispatch"
racket, from
The "apodal
public convenience. Rights granted state association Include the Ohio Edi- and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Yasta Ye, la being worked in ridicu- for
William Tucker, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
under
this act shall in no way convey torial association, the Associated Ohio
lously large chunks these daya.
title to the land to parties erecting Dailies, the Hocking and Ohio Valley Maurlclo Oomez, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
.
Editorial association, and the Ohio Anastaclo Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.;
fences.
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
)
Tha price, of coal in New, York la gft- Publishers' association.
Nicolas Tenorlo, of Santa Fe, N. M.
' i
lag down,, and some of the inhabitants
NO HEBREW RACE.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register,
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Lumber
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Shaftings,
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mow save hope of surviving till the
croup.
At a Joint meeting of the American
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
The peculiar cough which Indicates JEMEZ & SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS
coma again.
Ethnological society and the New croup is usually well known to the
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
STAGE LINE.
York Academy
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
Sciences, held in mothers of croupy children. No time
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
with
man;
Tha bubonic plague is now setting New YorK, ur. of
line
only
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Carries
the
Maurice Flshberg, a should be lost in the treatment of it,
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&
rigs,
good
rat to conquer South Africa and is well known anthropologist,
route;
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delivered and for this purpose no medicine has a change cf stock
likely to accomplish It with far less an address In
approval horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer- WHOLESALE LIQUORS & CIGARS
which
he
made
the received more universal
difficulty than the British had.
Cough Remedy. que every Tuesday, Thursday and Satdeclaration that there was no such than Chamberlain's
not waste valuable time In experl urday at 6 a. m. For particulars adWe handle everything In our line
thing as a Hebrew race and that He Do
mcntlng with untried remedies, no dress W. L. Trimble & Co., agents, AlSlay or Carter H. Harrison, of ChiDistillers Agents
were
not
brews
from
descended
Abra
highly
how
but
recommended,
matter
cago, leads a very regular life, and one ham,
B. BLOCK, proprieJacob,
Tayior & Williams
Isaac
in give this medicine as directed and all buquerque, or J.
and
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but
Special
distributors
entirety free from disappointment. He reality Armenians.
croup
symptoms
quickly diS' tor, Jemcz.
Louisville, Kentucky.
haa Just announced his candidacy for a "The Aryans," he said, "were up to apear. For ofsale by allwilldruggists,
F. A. Jones, E. M., C. E.
"fourth term.
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111 S. First St.,
quite recently, considered to be a race
Consulting Mining Engineer
M.
Conference.
E.
Louisiana
on account of their linguistic affinl
Survej
Geological
U.
S.
The weather clerk seems trying to ties, although in the light of modern Natchitoches, La., Jan. 29. There is Field assistant
Albuquerque, N. M.
wot up a storm or some kind as anthropological research we know
a large attendance of clerical and lay
Correspondence solicited.
that
croundhog day approaches, but does there is no such a thing as an Aryan visitors at the annual session of the
mot succeed very well in the Albuquer- race."
Fretn cut Flowers.
Louisiana conference of the M. E.
IVES, THE FLORIST.
ae aeighborhood.
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
After citing opinions on the origin church, which began here today with
of the Semites, Dr. Fishberg advanced Bishop Mallalleu presiding. The sesHROFESIONAL CARDS
Despite the possession of vast riches, the theory
that they were different! sions will continue several days, durMr. Rockefeller Is not a contented ated from other races In Africa and ing which time there will be sermons
MINING ENGINEER
Mill
man. He longs for a good appetite,
not in Asia, as was generally believed and addresses by several ministers of
panacea
nervousness,
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a
for
care for
V. V. Clark,
to be the case and reviewed the phy note.
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omnia and a chance to make more steal characteristics of ancient and
Went Oold avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
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money.
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modern Semites.
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analysis.
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custom
machinery;
California Women's Clubs.
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legislature will consider a bill extend'
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Car
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drano to jail to await the action of the
grand Jury.
There Is no telline what will hannen
to him If the customs officers get after
him.

R.ailroad Topics
care of the increasing business.
The Golden State limited of the

A. II. HoW.s, W. J. Leeamand, J. V. take

"HOLD

ml, WHILE

I

LAUGH."

Serious- Railroad Items Made to ApSchrick are three new machinists repear Funny by an Alleged
cently employed at the local Santa Fe Rock Island has followed the example
"Mark Twain."
shops.
of the Santa Fe's crack train, and Is
Vegas Record has In Its
The
J. K.'McNally, superintendent of the proving to be a wonderful success.
employ a real funny man. and here are
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe, Is
Heads Shoud Never Ache.
Borne of his "brightest" Items:
In the city from his headquarters at
Never endure this trouble. Use at
Fireman Gwinn. the man with the
San Marelal.
once the remedy that stopped It for never lost name, has placed the sick
H. U. Hastings, a loIlormaker, has Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.. plu? after his name on the board.
accepted a position in the hollermak-I- she writes: "Dr. King's New Life Pills
Engineer Garvin Is taking a vacation
department of the local Santa Fe wholly cured me of sick headaches
of one trip's duration, Just to see what
Pacific shops.
had suffered from two years." Cure in dnrnation Is the matter with the
t--

n

1

Geo. P. Dorks, secretary

of the Chi-

cago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway
company, has been elected a director
of the new Rock Island company.
A. 8. Rankin, traveling train dispatcher for the Santa Fe, Is in the city
looking after matters In connection
with schedules of local trains. He Is a
very popular railroad man.
John A. Ross, traveling engineer for
the Santa Fe at Las Vegas, is In the
city. Mr. Ross Is here on matters concerning the spur to be run from the
banta Fe main line to the site of the
American Lumber company's mills.
Will McAbce, brakeman, who worked for the Santa Fe railroad at Raton
and has been braking on a Nebraska
road for the past two years, has returned and accepted a position on
the Santa Fe again In the same

M

headache, constipation,
25c at all druggists.

biliousness,

Chicago ureat Western Plans.
Chicago, Jan. 29. It Is reported on
seemingly good authority that the Chicago Great Western railroad Intends
to acquire a road through Nebraska
and a portion of Wyoming to a connection witn the Southern Pacific at
It Is further said the company
has an agreement with James J. Hill
by which It can acquire within the
next two years a line extending west
from Sioux City to O'Nell, 135 miles,
known as the Pacific Short Line. The
understanding is that the Chicago
Great Western Is amoitlous for an out
let of Its own to the west that it may
maintain Its position and not be dependent upon the Harriman system
west of the Missouri river gateways.
With a line of Its own to Ogden it
Eugenio and Jesus Baca, brothers of would be In a position to take other
Pedicandro Baca, father of the young business which it cannot now hope to
girl ravished at Belen, Tuesday, were get.
absent from their places in the brass
The Secret of Long Life.
foundry of the local shops yesterday.
Consists
in keeping all the main orThey went to Belen to learn the true gans
In healthy, regular
of
the
extent of the Injuries done their little action, and In body
quickly destroying deadniece.
ly disease germs. Electric Bitters reThe Lordsburg Liberal says: Some gulate stomach, liver and kidneys,
freight cars got off the track on purify the blood, and give a splendid
Strauss hill, this side of El Paso, and appetite. They work wonders In curtied up traffic for about twelve hours. ing kidney troubles, female complaints
The Golden State limited and the Pad- - nervous diseases, constipation, dyspepflc express, which should have passed sia and malaria. Vigorous health and
through town Monday evening did not strength always follow their use. Only
get here until Tuesday morning.
50c, guaranteed by all druggists.
The people of Elmsdale, Kas., are
CAR THIEVES.
making a determined effort to secure
the reinstatement of their agent, S..A Broke Into Car at Lordsburg and Stole
Pearsall, who was recently discharged
Bolts of Cloth.
"for permitting the windows and ofSunday night thieves broke open a
Is
Mr.
Pearsall
dirty."
fice to become
car In the Southern Pacific yard and
very efficient, accommodating and de. stole some thirty or forty bolts of
serving and Elmsdale people will visit cloth, says the Lordsburg Liberal.
Topeka officials with a long petition
The car was a bonded custom car.
begging his retention by the company en route from El Paso to Nogales, and
.as their agent.
had been sealed by the customs au
The run of the engine and freight thorltlos. The local authorities could
crews of the Rock Island has been not find the thief, nor the plunder.
changed from Santa Rosa to Tecolote Tuesday a Mexican named Doniclano
Instead of Alamogordo. That makes Herrera, shipped some goods by
Tecolote, half way between Alamogor freight to Morenci.
do and Santa Rosa, a division point.
Something about the box aroused
A round house has been built and a the suspicion of Agent Kyes, of the
boarding house for trainmen will be Arizona & New Mexico road, who had
erected. This makes three runs be- received the shipment. The box was
tween Santa Rosa and El Paso of opened and about twenty pieces of the
about ninety miles each.
cloth were found.
passenger
W. J. Black, general
Herrera was arrested, but swore he
agent for the Santa Fe, with headquar bad bought the cloth. He did not know
ters at Topeka, and wife, arrived from the name of the man he had bought It
the south this morning and will re- of, but could tell where his house was.
main In the city until tomorrow morn- The officers went to the house and
ing, when they will continue their found that the person who lived there
Mr. and was named Ramon Chavarrlra, who
journey home at Topeka.
Mrs. Black are Just returning from works for the Southern Pacific compaSan Antonio, Tex., where the gentle ny. On searching the house a lot more
Chavarrlra
man attended the Texas Rate Sheet of the cloth was found.
meeting, held there last week.
swore that he had also bought the
The Las Vegas Optic says: Hon. cloth. He did not know the man's
Eugenio Romero, collector of San Ml name, but could tell him if he saw
guel county, returned from an extend him. He was taken around town on a
ed trip along the Santa Fe Central, hunt for the man, and finally located
where he has several tie camps. He one man named Juan Medrano, who
reports that the work of grading is was arrested.
Medrano was not on to the buying
about complete and that the rails are
on the ground at Florence, the Junc scheme, and did not swear the stealing
tion with the El Paso & Northeastern off onto some one else.
Judge McGrath sent Chavarrlra and
railroad, where track laying will com
mence In a few days. He Bays he has Herrera to Jail for three months for
his tie contracts well up and the deliv- receiving stolen goods, and, sent Me- ery is progressing satisfactorily.
TO THE ROOTS.
A change In arrangement of Pullman
service of the Rio Grande division A School Boy Digs Down to Find Food
which will be of much benefit to
to Build Him Right.
wishing to go to El Paso
A good, straightforward
letter was
In the past passengers wishing to go to recently sent by a bright clever youth
EI Paso would have to sit up and wait which
shows his ability to go to the
for the El Paso sleeper, which comes bottom of a trouble and rectify It.
in from the north on passenger train
He says: "I attended high school
No. 7. It Is not unusual for No. 7 to
for three years but made little probe from one to six hours late. In such gress. I did not enjoy good health;
cases passengers would have to sit up my food was not properly digested:
and wait. It is now arranged so that this caused headache and hence I
If No. 7 Is late a passenger for El Paso
could not study. I tried taking exercan go to bed In the Doming sleeper, cise In the foot ball field but was unwhich stays here, and change .cars at able to stand it as it always Increased
Rincon, thus getting a good night's my headache.
sleep.
"During the summer holidays I began eating Grape-Nut- s
and the benefit
WESTERN SUPERIORITY,
was immediate, the headache stopped,
We Beat the East a to Finely Equip- my food digested properly so that I
ped Train.
had no more stomach trouble, my gen"In the conduct of passenger traffic eral health improved, my weight inand in advertising passenger service creased and my brain was clear and
the eastern railroads are far behind bright.
the west. Our methods are obsolete
"The result was that this summer I
and we need something to wake us procured Junior Leaving and Junior
up."
Matriculation Standing. I also took
This is what D. B. Martin, passenger" my place on the foot ball team as half
traffic manager of the Baltimore & back and played in all the games of
Ohio road, said In Chicago when talk- 1901.
ing about California traffic. In all
"This wonderful increase in mental
things the east has always assumed a and physical health I attribute to no
spirit of superiority over the west, and other cause than the nourishment I got
It has only been recently that eastern from Grape-Nuts- .
I recommend them
railroad men would admit that the to everybody who dtIres health. I am
west had a decent railway system.
only a boy of 17 years, but my weight
The competition of the Santa Fe Is US pounds and this weight was prowith its California limited is largely re- cured solely by the use of Grape-Nuts.sponsible for this changed condition of Name given by Postum Cereal Co., Batthings. The Santa Fe was the first of tle Creek, Mich.
the transcontinental lines to really
There is a reson why Grape Nuts
make a great feature of Its limited should correct a delicate, physical, or
equipment. It bought the finest cars a sluglsh mental condition.
The food
on the market and then advertised is highly nutritious and Is predigested
those cars thoroughly. The result was so that It helps the digestive organs to
that the Santa Fe California limited assimilate other food. It Is also rich
was soon transformed from a
in the phosphates that go directly to
to a daily train, and this year, make up the delicate gray
matter of
additional cars had to be put on to brain and nerve centers.
Og-de-

"

semi-weekl-

y

nation.
Wee Willie Mansfield, the machinist,
bns reported for duty after being off a
day or so to gather roses in the garden.
Engineer Martin let his feet hang
over the dash board coming down the
mountain last trip, so is laid up on the
sick board.
Engineer George Seelover, better
known as little sure shot, has reported
for duty with monkey wrench and
torch after one trip off to visit with
the Indians.
Fireman Tlngleyi the man with the
name so jlngley, that each pretty girl
he confabs with singly, gets It Into her
pretty head he's going to buy a rlngly,
has reported for duty on the hogly.
Yardmaster Walden's yard family
are not troubled with too much spot
just at present. The goats are kept
busy butting cars from morn till night
and the gay festive switchman Is not
sorry when the whistle toots for quitting time.
Engineer Bowen. the man who always has a grievance, If not some one
else's it Is sure to be his own, and who
handles them all In a manner that Is
satisfying, is marked up on the lay off
board. Probably he Is engaged in packing his grip for another trip.

Ayer 5
Hair Vigor

Turning gray ? Why
not have the early,
dark, rich color restored? It's easiiv
done with Ayer's Hair

Vigor.
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Can you afford to pay other people's debts? Or, if you can afford to.
do you want to? That's what you have to do when you trade at
credit stores. Those who pay have to make up for those who don't.

MOT SO HERE.....

By the wonderful power of Spot Cash we crowd down the prices

the last possible notch.

dressing, too.

Cosmopolitan

southern part of the city looking after
the wires, which are lialile to get out
of ordr during the windy days. On
arriving at the station he was Informed that no alarm had come Into
the station. It is thought the wind
must have blown the wires together,
which caused the alarm to be sounded
by the mocking bird whistle.
COMING

Paper
Pattern), 10c
Nona) Higtver

l0N

DRESS GOODS BARGAtRIS
All Wool Granite Cloth

h

h

Ail-Wo-

h

All-Wo-

All-Wo-

All-Wo-

h

Mohair Cicllian

64-In-

1.25

Camels Hair Plaid.
Canvas Cloth
French Serge
Cheviot
Storm Serge......',

All-Wo-

Co-loni-lo

aoooooooooooooaoaoo

D.OTERN.Proprietor

Here arc Bargains for TOMORROW you can't afford to miss:

EVENTS.

the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality Is fully restored.
If you are suffering as above, try a
bos; you'll be encouraged by iu effect
to take the full course of six boxes-th- en
if you are not entirely cured, we
wilt refund your money. This satisfactory offer is one of the (actors of
oar success.
II 00 per bo j 6 boxes (with guarantee torure or money back V 6.00, mailed
in plain packages. Hook free. I'uL
Muukmu Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by B. H Uriggg & Co.

to

The Store the People Talk About

splendid

Thursday Evenings nance at Odd
Fellows' hall given by Mrs. B. Frank
Fillmore.
Thursday evenings Dance at Grant
hall given by Mrs. Rosa Berry.
January 30 Ellercy Royal Italian
band at Colombo hall.
January 31 "Sidetracked," at
hall.
February 4 Degree of Honor ball
at Odd Fellows' hall.
February 17 Santa Fe Pacific Hose
company ball at Colombo hall.
February 27 A ball given by the
International Association of Machinists, Rio Grande lodge, No. 131, at Colombo hall.
8 Catholic misFebruary
HAS INCREASE BEEN GRANTED? sion at Immaculate Conception church
by Rev. Father Barry.Report that Some Roads Are Dealing
March 2 Schubert Symphony club
With Trainmen.
quartet at Colomlio hall.
It is expected that some tangible understanding will be arrived at at St.
We are sole agents for the Ieggett
Louis between the wage Increase com- & Piatt steel bed springs, every one
mittees and the officials of the four guaranteed thirty days' trial and if
roads on whom the demands have been not satisfactory your money back
made.
Also the Duplex matprice $5.00.
Conferences between the committees tress at $7.50 on the same conditions.
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, Mis- Futrell Furniture company.
u
souri Pacific, Cotton Belt and the
Frisco and the officials of those sysMrs. Bam Dim, at her parlors. No.
tems have been held more or less fre- 105 South First street, over the Hjde
quently, either collectively or individ- exploring Expitlon store. Is prepared
ually, for several weeks, and on the tc give thorough scalp treatment de
best information It seems that no ma- hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions
and ingrowing nails. She gives masterial progress has been made.
It is reported that the Missouri, Kan- sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
sas & Texas men have received a def- Bambini's own preparations of cominite offer of Increase from that sys- plexion cream builds up the skin and
tem and are now polling its acceptance improves the complexion, and are
among the employes guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
or
of that road. The result of this poll also prepares a hair tonic that cures
will be learned this week, and a reply and prevents dandruff and balr falling
made to the officials as to whether It out; restores life to dead hair;- - rewill be accepted.
moves moles, warts and superfluous
It Is also said that the officials of the hair. Give her a trial! She also has
Missouri Pacific have granted an in a very fine tooth powder, which ehr
crease to their men and a poll will be guarantees to be free from all metallic
made this week as to whether It will substances. It perfumes the breath,
be accepted.
hardens the gums and makes the teetli
Further conferences between the of- clean and white. It Is highly recomficials of the Cotton Belt and the mended by all first class dentists. Al
Frisco are also expected to be held this so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
week.
pimple cure, nd pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegeta
To Discuss Sanitation.
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 29. Sanitation ble compounds. Give her a trial.
is the general subject selected lor dis- Automatic telephone 490.
cussion at the thirteenth annual meetCarpenters' and machinists' tools of
ing of the state and local boards of all kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware
health, which began here today. Among company.
topics
the
scheduled for consideration
Have your nouse wen ventilated bj
are the following: Regulation of the
barber shop, the fly and mosquito as using a Peninsular base brrner.
disease carriers, the importance of Whitney Company.
pure air and sunshnie in the home,
Aluminum house numbers;
methods and cost of garbage disposal, 25 cents. See C. A. Hudson,three for
Second
clinical aspects of the present epidemic avenue.
of small pox throughout the United
States, together with the consideration
Penlnsujk. baij heaters burn less
of previous outbreaks.
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your
rooms. Whitney Company.
Honors to Adelaide Ristorl.
Rome, Jan. 29. This Is the eighty-firs- t
Horsesholng.
birthday of the Marquise del Grillo
If dissatisfied with your present sho-e- r
(Adelaide Rlstori), the famous Italian
try Ortiz & Co.'s expert, who Is retragic actress, and she baa been re- cently from the east.
ceiving congratulations personally, by
are going down.
Thermometers
telegraph and by the mail, since early
There's no demand for ices. The bigmorning, and In large numbers, from gest
tumble in the town, however, are
all parts of the world. Presents and our prices.
felicitations were received from King
SIMON STERN.
Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
messages came
and congratulatory
TlJ, gaivamzeo iron nod coppei
from monarchs and other distinguished
personages throughout Europe. In work. Albuquerque Hardware compa
Rome, Milan, Florence and other cities nr.
of the kingdom the theaters give commemorative performances tonight.
O
You know and everybody else O
O knows that our stock of black 0
Ristori was born at Clvldale, Italy.
silks Is beyond comparison. Our 0
On her appearance In Paris In 1855, 0
O prices do
she was harshly criticised for posing O STORE. all the talking. LION 0
0
as the rival of Rachel, then at the
height of her fame. Ristori won pop- OO00O00000O000000OO
ular favor, however, and her receptions
51
In other countries, especially In the
United States,
were enthusiastic.
Among her leading parts were Franceses da Rimini, Maria Stuart, Pia del
Tolomcl, Myrrha, Phoedra, Judith and
Lady Macbeth. The last character she
For years this remedy has beea the
played In America with Edwin Booth.
standard nervt restorative Thousand
She retired from the English stage in
of happy men owe their newly found
1873, but has since appeared before the
strength to Its use.
footlights in her native land occasionStilus Pills replace weakness and
eshauition with strength and vigor;
ally.

False Fire Alarm.
The shrill mocking bird whistle
sounded an alarm of fire this morning
which brought crowds of excited people to the Btreets, who were eager to
see the fire department make one of
their fast runs. The department did
not appear, but the expectant crowd
waited patiently.
The
acting fire
chief went dashing up Second avenue
in a single buggy to see what the
trouble was. He had been out in the
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Unlined Skirtings

h

to

h

h

er ymrd

vmiuom

rodueod
to

Corkscrew
Worsted ..

h

h

valuom
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Sharkskin.,
Whipcord .,

h

h

Homespun
Venetian
French Flannel....
Cheviot
Mohair Brilllantlne
Jamestown Novelty

I

All-Wo-
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All-Wo-

All-Wo-

All-Wo-

Bargains In Gllks and Velvets
$1.25 Persian Velvet
$1.25 Silk Velvets ...

Mr

Black Guaranteed Taffeta
Black Moire Velours....
Best $1.25 Black Velveteen
h

21-In-

..

por ymrd

YJUtD

BARGAINS IN LININGS

Percaline in black, grey or brown 15c value TOMORROW
Dest Linen Canvas In black, grey, white or natural 20c value TOMORROW
.
.
- graae
Tfi.tnol, mom
i
m ..
DUfll. mcucuiou
rn.nn.i.j coaiceu au eiegant
noc
i UMUKKOw, per yard
If) '
Figured
Near Silks In black nlnk nirl rro ' roanIn eo.uct
DDniiit a n .1 aigm 1.
c vauu5 wan
"u
uiuir
I u-per
yaru
jnunnmv,
50 Bolts of Corduroy Skirt Binding
in black and 15 other desirable shades iiisualiy' "sold "mi icTQ 20 1
,
niumiuw, per yaru
h

h

1

3'.

BARGAINS IN FLANNELS
pieces of
Scotch Flann.'lt in checks or
stripes fully worth 50c
Sale Price, per yard
25
Extra Heavy
Shaker Flannel, never sold short
of 50c Tomorrow per yd. .33
5

h

h

All-Wo-

All-Wo-

5 pieces of Fin
Elder
down colors, cardinal, light blue,
pink and white usually sold at 50c
TOMORROW, per yard
39
All-Wo-

Flannelette In fancy figured patterns, also stripes usually
sold at 15c Tomorrow, per ....
h

yrd

lo

Tricot Flannels
shade
par

All-Wo- ol

h

In about 6 different
40c value Sal Price,

yapd

6 pieces

Whit
50c

-

25
of

27-in-

Flannel fin
quality
Sal

Pr yrd

All-Wo- ol

awl son

Price,
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THE OLD YEAR with all its happiness and sadness, its
and disappointments, its gains and its losses, is gone.
THE NEW YEAR fraught with limitless possibilities,Qhopea
and ambitions, is here.
tul-filme-

.

nts

May your coming year make your possibilities actual facts;
may your hopes and ambitions be realized; may wealth and happK ft
ness be yours.

NO BETTER WAY
to obtain these blessings can be suggested than by the purchase of
one of
the WASHINGTON LITE INSURANCE
COM-

PANY'S combination bond policies.
It will secure you a competency in your old age.
It will perpetuate your fortune when you die.

It will be an asset in your business during its term.
It has a specified cash loan value at 5 per cent interest after
the second

year which will protect your bond from lapse and you from loss.
Many men give from 5 to 30 years of their lives to the service of
their country to be retired on a pension. You can buy a JO, J
5 or ar
20-ye-

payment combination bond, never miss the annual deposit required
and CREATE YOUR OWN PENSION.

Toil COMPLETE ILLUSTRATION OF THE BOND WRITE OR CALL
UPON

J. H. O'RIELLY
Gen. Man. New Mexico and Arizona.

-

Albuquerque,
aWn

-

-

New Hexico
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DAILY CITIZEN-

are not classified or properly cared for. "THE SENATOR'S DAUGHTER"
The secretary recommends that either
the offer from the librarian of congress
to care for them be accepted or that
In lbs Number of some suitable provision be made for Well Played by a Good Company Last
their translation and proper classifica

SECRETARY'S
Increase

fe.

-

THURSDAY. JANUARY 29 1903

REPORT.

Million Boxes a Year.
f Sale Ten
rut raraars favorite mcoicink
4

tion. An apropriation will be necesNight.
sary to mail copies of the laws and
journals of the legislature printed In
Spanish, as the government has ruled
SEVERAL RECOMMENDATIONS.
COMING ATTRACTIONS.
CAN DY CATHARTIC
against sending them under frank. On
account of the Increase In business the
ah
Drorstets
The report of Territorial Secretary secretary should be permitted to nom
"The Senator's Daughter," a popular
Inate his chief clerk to be assistant or society comedy, played by the Curtiss
J. W. Kaynolds for the calendar years acting
FOR
secretary In his absence.
Comedy company at Colombo hall last
1901 and 19ua, nas oeen submitted to
large
night, drew a
house. The play
Coventor Otero and In It are Important
brings up many amusing Incidents in
recommendation! for changes In the
Washington society life, yet it deals and Mrs.
O'Neal, who conduct the mine
existing laws. The secretary says aa
Dead Conductor.
more with the dramatic sloe of the so boarding house, becoming
requires
on the
canvass
lair
to
the
lost
him
the
Jerry
a conductor well known
Reed,
clal world.
plains, says the Demlng Herald.
(Continued from page one.)
ote for members of the legislature
In the railrad clrc'.rs about Salt Lake,
pleasing
The
first
noticeable
feature
It appears the father started for the who has been in Ailmquerqeu only a
from districts composed of more than
cms' county and Issue a certificate of not In good taste In the proceedings of of the company's Initial appearance El Paso & Southwestern railroad sta- short time, died at his rooms In the
well equipped orchestra, which tion,
was
the
n'ne miles away. In the morning, Highlands this morning alout 3 o'clock
election, the office should be Informed the house and the word 'mister" should won
the high approval of the audience. taking the little fellow with
as to who are nominees and the tegis-latur- e be substituted.
him about of consumption. Deceased was about
The music furnished oy the orchestra about three
should take such action as will
miles of the distance for 35 years of age, and was a member of
Mr. Baca objected. vas
excellent,
showed
audience
and
the
company,
reqnlre the county committees to forThe speaker ruled that In accord
appreciation In more ways than one directed where he sat him down and he Order Railway Conductors, division
ward to the office before election dy a ance with the usage of the United Its having
him to return home. It was 209, at Pocatello, Idaho, where he
opportunity
of
to
the
visit a a well beaten road
certified list of the nominees for the States congress the word "mister"- and the father. It formerly resided. The remains were
theater with a well regulated orches seems, felt no
several offices.
uneasiness for the little taken charge of by O. W. Strong &
saosld be used.
tra.
Dale,
Miss
"Lucia
Stetson,"
the
fellow's safety. But what was the Sons, who have telegraphed the secreThe greatest volume of business
Mr. Baca Insisted on being address- senator's daughter, appeareu
in several
transacted in any one portion of the ed Honorable R. L. Baca.
gowns, which are seldom seen father's horror on returning home in tary of the railroad order at Pocatello.
beautiful
department Is from the filing of Incor
to find that his child had
Mr. Llewellyn persisted that it was
stage in Albuquerque. Burt M. the evening
poration paperr. The two years Just not in good taste nor was it the Cus- on the as
not yet returned home! News of the
Dressed turkeys, ducks and chickens,
Henry
ack
"Lord
Beresford."
dosed show a material and encourag tom of other legislative bodies to use proved hlmBelf a
little one's dlsapparance soon spread
SAN JOSE MARKET.
actor,
clever
which
ing Increase. During 1899 and 1900 the word "honorable and cited In Ilto every house In the hamlet and the
won
of
pleased
hearts
the
audi
there were formed 207 compan'es with lustration the Congressional Record. ence. the
under direction of Superintend
George E. Tllden. as the sena miners
as aggregate authorised capitalization The speaker sustained-thpoint of tor, played
ent McCoy, turned out to search for
typical'
role
of
a
souththe
$675.-00of 1139,643,500, or an average of
him. They searched all that evening
ern politician In a manner that showed and all
for each company. The fees collectnight and until 10 o'clock
Mr. Baca protested, saying that the Lhe
Is
an
artist in his line,. The support next daythatbefore little
ed for the territory amounted to $11 laws of New Mexic'd prodded, that th
Raymond was
oi inepiuert(inaracier.,oi me casi jwas found, aimlessly wandering among
325., .During the years
a4.1992
jOftaelplshUe hpuld h .effective,
the
demonstrating the talent, and soap ' weeds, ' having
' there were filed 386 charters with an mtthcrs
traveled fully
...
called '.honorable."
.
,
,
U
l.
VI
Ul
UBK
III pUllJf
WO
ltj
aggregate capitalization of $230,3443,-25- '. Mr. Llewellyn said he did not know
twenty-fiv- e
-.
miles from the point of
JULES WALTERS'
The specialties could not have starting. He was very tired and soon
or an average of about $600,000 for or never heard of such a statute.
pleased the house more. Jack and fell asleep In
each company. The filing fees were
Mr. Dalies said that Kie house had
the arms of a rescuer. Famous Comedy Novelty
921,969. or an Increase of nearly 100 been In session ten days at a cost for Paul, in a comedy duo, did some very
When restored to the arms of his
clever
work.
strong
Both
have
rich almost distracted parents there was
jwr cent over the fees for the two
THE NEW
salaries of members along of $1,020 voices, and their
character sketches great rejoicing in camp.
years.
and that practlcaly all this time had brought many
comments from the
The Incorporation law is liberal and been spent over the question of extra
tavltes outside capital to Incorporate employes. He for one was tired of this,, theatergoers. Little Cecil Staples held
New Mexico. One of the most attrac and was In favor of getting down to the audience in an appreciative attiia
tude by her sweet violin tones. The
tive) features Is that corporations pay business. Nearly every member
Fine fresh eggs 25c dozen, Sedgwick
99
little maiden gives evidence of a bril- - creamery butter 2 lbs. 65c, renovated
mo annual or franchise tax In this ter
on the question. The motion '.o
In
l.ant
future
the
musical
25c
lb.,
world.
butter
butterlne 20c lb. Try
ritory. The law relating to filing fees recommit was carried by 15 to 6.
as passed In 1899 Is anbuslnessllke and The house adjourned until 10 o'clock There was nothing In the whole per our boiled hams and chipped dried
unjust in the classification. For ex- Thursday forenoon by a vote of 17 to 6. formance that was not worthy of the beef. SAN JOSE MARKET.
ELEVENTH YEAR.
high praise of which the Curtiss comample If a company organizes for minThe
a
Is
Peninsular
ven
GftEAT
and
heater
pany
SPECIALTIES.
is
deserving.
ing purposes with capital of $1,000,000,
Legislative Notes.
the filing fee is $70; same amount of A severe cold kept Councilman "In His Power," a comedy drama of tilator. Whitney Company.
8PECIAL SCENERY.
capital organised for Irrigating lands Spless from legislative work yesterday no unusual merit, will be played to
Go to the Congregational church Feb
night. From the favorable impression ruary 12.
mast pay a fee of $110, while the same afternoon.
. T
night,
made last
there Is sure to be a
amount organized for manufacturing
o
Malaqulas Martinez, of Taos, is filled
house tonight.
r industrial pursuits must pay a fee theHon.
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al-- Prices, 50c. 75c and $1.00
able chairman of the council comouquerque Hardware company.
of $406.
mittee on agriculture and manufacturThe Great Italian Band.
A law that la uniform In Us require- ing.
J
The Cavallere, Emilio Rivela, who IjTBRESH Tomatoes and cauliflower,
on sale Friday, January 30th
ments should be passed as the
of the house commit has but recently come over from Italy 111 fresh pears, grape fruit, bananas, at 8eats
Matson's.
tarj is now compelled to draw the line teeAsonchairman
county
lines,
counties
Mar
and
to
oranges,
Ellery's
Channine
direct
lemons, apples, all kinds fresh
Italian
between the different classes of com- tin Sanchez, the venerable representaband, is one of the most distinguished fish, lobsters, Patent Case Oysters,
panies and subjects himself to comfrom Valencia county, has an Im of all the young leaders of his native dressed turkeys, ducks, cuickens, etc.,
plaints and the liability of an accusa- tive
portant position, which, however, he land. He comes of a noble family noted at the SAN JOSE MARKET Friday.
tion of discrimination. There Is also is perfectly
Dealer In
capable of filling.
for Its blue blood and Its artistic abili
m
a. demand for a law that will permit
We
are
sole
Wheeler
tzents
for
a
Judge
Granville Pendleton, as chair ty, is a graduate of the Royal ConservGeneral rierchandise and
the consolidation of companies engag- man of the
house committee on terri- atory of music of Naples and is a bril Wlison sewing machines. Albert Fa
ed la the same or similar lines of
305
Liquors
ber,
arenue.
Railroad
torial affairs,- is the right man in the liant pianist, as well as bandmaster.
legislative
place.
right
experience
His
SIgnor
Rivela Is not yet 30 years of
Everything In the Fuoi Line Here.
Proprietor of the Summer Garden
At the present time railroad compaColorado and la this territory Is age, but Is ranked among the very best! Anthracite, Cerrlllos and Callup lump
nies are the only ones permitted to in
t.
proving quite valuable
composers of Italy for both bands and coal. Cord wood and Hilling. At All Kinds of Country Produce' Bought
j consolidate and the law should be
made q broad as to cover all lines of Councilman J. S. Duncan, the veter- piano. He was until the time of his Hahn's Coal Yard,
and Sold.
an railroad builder and thoroughly ac- sailing for America, director of one of
business.
Goods
Delivered
(.
Free to all Parts of
quainted with railroad matters, is the the greatest municipal bands in the
MONUMENTS.
City.
lTbe 'present law regarding the
the
on
of
council
chairman
the
committee
kingdom.
Italian
All klnCs of stone and marble work.
Last year at the anof foreign corporations should
appointment
to
His
that Im nual national co: courso of bands at Prices moderate. Shop and yard corbe amended bo as not to, require the railroads.
Corner of Third and TIJeras
tiling of a certified copy of the general portant position was certainly a wise Naples, he secured in competition with ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue. Albuquerque
New Mexico
146 bands, the king's trophy, an eleone.
Q.
MAURINO.
H.
corporation law of the state under
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8 Nothing will be more appreel- - O
with the incorporation law. There is
Wednesday afternoon fixed
The band comes to the Colombo hall O ated by your wife or girl than one O
no necessity for the law requiring all committee
the territorial employes as on Friday night, January 30.
O of those beautiful black drees pat- - O X
new corporations to publish a certified the pay ofInterpreters,
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assistant chief
copy of the articles of incorporation In follows:
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frame will be given with every
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The banking laws should be amended room clerks, bill clerks, $3.50 per day; of the Beason. It came to us fresh
dozen of cabinet photos taken at
la a few particulars. Banks of discount pages, $1.60 per day.
is estimated from a big successful week In Denver.
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Hermanos mountains the other day,
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la not enforced because of a discriminthree and a half year old son of Mr.
Circular tent on rwueet
ation in favor of a bank of discount.
Fresh salmon, channel
catfish,
The necessity for the appointment of a smelts, flounders, redflsh, lobsters, 3
traveling auditor to examine the banks varieties Patent Case Oysters by exla dwelt upon strongly. The secretary press Friday morning. We have the
also recommends that a monetary pen most complete stock of smoked, dried
atty be imposed on any individual, and salt fish In the city and our prices
firm or corporation who shall receive are low. Try our Finnan haddles
not necessary to put your hand in the water.
money on deposit, whether on certlfl lb., and smoked salmon 25c lb, 17c
nice
cates, promissory notes or subject to mackerel 4 for 25c. SAN JOSH MAR
Wrings Mop thoroughly and instantly
check, without Incorporating under the KET.
Call and see them
banking law. No banking should be
legal
except
by
done in the territory
Hear Professor Howell, in Eben
Our Spring Btock is now complete in every line
authority and under legal supervision. Holden, at the Congregational church,
Write us for prices
During the two years, commissions February 12. Reserved scats at H. E.
were Issued to 437 notaries public, and Fox's Jewelry store 50c, general admismany of them are unable to purchase a sion 25c.
fall set of statutes as required by law.
They therefore remain in ignorance of Too many goods are In our store;
their powers, duties and legal rate of too many suits upon our tables. Our
fees. It is recommended that the law green tag sale sells goods galore, be-'be amended so that the laws covering causa our price cuts are not fables.
SIMON STERN,
these subjects be published in concrete
Th Railroad Avenue Clothier,
form and furnished to each appointee.
o
TM law providing for the appointment
Notlcs.
be
should
of
deeds
of conilfisloners
The Rico Cafe serves the best meals
WHOLESALE IIAKDWA11E
amended so as to prescribe a fixed
In the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short
term of office, as four years.
113-115-1Albuquerque, New Mexico
011 th
The Spanish archives dating back to orders, 5 cents up. Ill North First
street
and
office
4620 are In the vaults of the

Charters Granted.

BEST

THE BOWELS

TERRITORIAL

LAWMAKERS

COLOMBO HALL
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Saturday, Jan. 31
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AGENCY--y-r
have secured the agency for the celebrated "GUNN" Sectional Book Cases, and are nowmmr.
Ing a sample assortment. They can be bought any size
many sections as needed. We have them in Gol- a r n Va or MaHogaoy and are prepared to quote prices
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GROSS, KELLY & CO,
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(Incorporated)

'
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Wool, Hides, Pelts

.

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,

Q. Badaracco

busi-mee-

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

-

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M, EA8T LA
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ETA, N. M.
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YOUR

PATIENCE

will not be worn 6ut by an effort to
sell you not what you want, but something just as good at Williams' Phar
macy. We have all the standard remedies and anything you want that we
haven't got we will get for you with all
possible speed.

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Colorado Phone 63.
Automatic Phone 458.

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Best! Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Most Economical! Pull Measure!
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

S

ADVERTISE

TIE

IN

DAILY

"OLD KtLIABLc

ESTABLISHED 1S78

L. B. PUTNEY,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

WHOLESALE GROCER.

t1

one-fourt- h

111

11

Flour, 0 rain
and Provisions.

the Lmreat
uCurienoet
Eitaulv
Stock ot

StapleGrocc-ie- s

ul

Car lota

apadalty.

touod MUthWMt.

FARf. AND FREIGHT WAGONS,
Railroad Avenue

Albuuueraue
--

Eagle lUlop Wringers

.

CARRIAGES
SPRING WAGONS
Old

Hickory Farm Wagons

J

PLOWS
MOWERS

...HOME COMFORT STEEL RANGES...

Agents, NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA

WHITNEY

17

first Street

CO

8

BUGGIES

Itis

.

CITIZEN

TRY IT! TRY IT!

Pctter's

-

N. M. AND GLORI

AND RAKES

HARNESS and SADDLES
' Our Prices Prove a Saving to
Special

You.

Attention Given to Out
Town Trade. Write Us.

J. K0RBER & CO.

ct

Albuquerque,
New Mexico

THE ALBUQUEUQUE DAILY" CITIZEN THURSDAY JANUAK
FOR SALE.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

JUST RIGHT

HOMICIDE

29 t903
xxrxrxxxxxj

IN AMERICA.

EXXXXXXXXXXXXXXH

FOR SALE A first iflass almost new
rubber tired buftgy ana harness. Ap- Katlalles of Trlai la TkU Coaatrr
Fasralah Kvldvarr ef a Twrlala
"liners," one cent a word for, ply to Hugh Trotter, at Jaffa Gro- or
Tide at MsiIm,
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
cery company.
aov classlfled advertisements, IS cents. I
, Illrt ,,,
Tho Groceries you buy here nro just right.
- '
Comparative statistics of murder
"
n niiipa nrnnnr xlaanl flnat Inn '
In
""""
bees. Inquire of Ro)frt Miller, 1620 should teach us some lessons of naThe best quality at a fair price.
all "liners" should be left at this of- 303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU
South Third street;' Old 'Phone 189; tional humility, because, blink it
tic not later than o'clock p. m.
can also Inquire of J. L. AHhelmer.
as we may crime, mid especially that
40-ce- nt
PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.
tf
FoR SALE A rooming house of 33 of homicide, is a pretty 'accurate
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets ate
. rooms, newly cleaned and rerovated measure of the attainment of civili10,000
murThere
about
are
sation.
liuglncss
to
House Furnishing Goods.
throughput; close
center
in the United States.
of the city. Address "X. Y. Z." this ders a yearAnderson,
Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used,
Mr. Uobert
of London, has
On Furniture, i'lanoe. urgans. Horses.
office.
llemembef the place and don't waste time in
his readers by
Wagons and otber Chattels, also on FOR SALE Several hundred poundt lately astonished
stating that in the 0,000,000 Inhablooking for these things.
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
of old papers, good for wrapping itants of London there are annually
to twelve months time is given.
purposes, cheap. Address, The Clti on the avernge only about IS murWKjout delay and strictly private.
sen, Albuquerque. N. M.
ders. !n a sermon on crime a elerjry-mn- n
Goods remain in your possession. GET
of one of our smaller American
Old papers, 23
nts pei
oA.JfOn
214 W. Railroad Ave
borrowing.
before
RATfiS
OUR
cities lecently tatel that in his city
Cltlien otrVe.
th
at
rlf
PRIVATE OFFICES,
(of about 00,000 inhabitants) there
We simply will not be beaten
OPEN EVENINGS.
.vcre in the last five, years an aver
390cmoccmoD9omcmo90M390oo909C90omoom
Imo
MISCELLANEOUS.
In prices by any. Carpet store In
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
age .tt nearly 30 homicides a ye:r,
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel says American Medicine.
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
town. ,
Supposing,
80S West Railroad Avenue.
ties at factory prices. Money refund- therefore, that these people would
It's a matter of pride with us,
FINE FURNITURE
ed 't not satisfactory. Send for Illus- Dot become far more criminal when
as
well as of business and
ROOMS
MAKES FINE
trated catalogue, free. Manhattan masted together by millions, it folWANTED.
money making, to tell as low as
company,
37
Diamond
Maiden Iand, lows that if the clergyman's
city
anyone, and we give better value '
If you have a bedroom to furnish,
New York city.
were as larpe at London there would
WANTED A Cook at the Ruby House
for the same money. Large buyeither in whole or In part, you should
be nearly 900 murders a year iu It,
623 South First street.
not fall to take advantage of the rare
ing, large selling tells the tale of
Is
But,
worse
instead
of
ltt.
yet
to
AN INJUNCTION GRANTED.
chance now offered by Futrelle & Co.,
WANTED Three or four rooms for
our success. .!
come: Out of the 14S murders in fire
to buy the highest grade pieces at
light housekeeping, near shop; fur Must Construct Second Shaft for Pro years there were only S3 convictions,
We have Ingrain Carpets from
special prices, much below the usual
216
South
nished or unfurnished;
and the very wortt is the fnct that
tection of Employes.
2So per yard upwards. .
or
your
cash
trade,
want
We
rates.
Second street.
Upon the report of the efficient and not one of these convicted murderBrussells Carpets from 50e per
time. See our new line of carpets.
WANTED Three furnished rooms bard working United States coal mine ers suffered the death penalty!
yard upwards.
no
surely,
Upon
side,
retort
nc
the
for light housekeeping; good location; Inspector tor New Mexico, Jo E. Sherilorijref holt)'-- that' thf CtUibru tfut1
216V4 South Second street.
dan, of Silver City, a suit has been
bod work beneath the ground
their
Died in the, United States district court v'iA the lawyers hong It' up ibove it.
Co.
WANTELVnTrent,. three
00m cottage, furnished or uhfurnlsh for Uie first Judicial district of this ter- "ti much hemp
to little usee','
West En- - Vladui;
ritory by tho , United States against may be pertinently quoted.
ed; J!H
Gold
Avenue
and
-- u.
09r. 8econd Street
of three or the George W. Kuts company, a cor
WANTED To
ANT HYPNOTISTS.
four rooms in good Wation. Give poration mining coal near Monero in
price and location. H. L. A., care of Rio Arlba county, to compel the comHOME DRESSED MEATS
pany to comply with lite federal stat X ftaaaas la BlaAiaal SeUaea 'Aaaeasj
Citizen office.
Q1ICKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor. t.
,,
J
utes In such matter made and provided
last ef aa laaaas Wltaeeied
WANTED Woman to do general and to construct
opening
a
In
second
a
Btadaaat.
ft?
housework in a small family. In to tho coal
are awarded the palm in the minds
mine operated by the comquire at 1023 West Railroad avenue. pany
stomachs, too of many. We point
for the better protection nd the ' That ants doctor their sick by hypnowith pride to our line of meats of all WANTi-A partner for a gcod pay safety of
the lives of Its employes.
tism and magnetism is proved by ob-- .
desirable kinds. There's something
ing business. Address "B. B.," this
injunction has been aervation. An ardent student tell
A temporary
In our selection of stock, something
office.
granted by Judge John R. McFie out of
he witnessed what may be termed
riNC&T WHISKIES. IMPORTED e DOMESTIC WINrti
COQNAC
in our Btoring and handling, more in WANTED A girl for general work or the United States court of this district how
in medical science among ants.
seance
a
Highest
Coolest
and
out catting that pleases particular peo
Grade
Lager
of
"he
served.
for dining room at the Kuby house. enjoining the company from working He taw several of these little creatures
ple. Are you particular?
623 South First street.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestlo Cigars '
Its mine until such second opening has emerge from the hills and noticed trTat
among
some
them
were
which,
been
made.
there
WANTED Agents wltn knowledge of
The company is ordered to show were weak and emaciated invalids. In OsKJe3eKfK3K3aKCOX
city trade; others may write; good
They were accompanied by'
inducements to responsible parties cause in Santa Fe on the 25th of Feb- fact.
ruary before Judge McFie why the healthy members of the community,
Address Boyer Bitters Co.,
temporary injunction should not be and all made their way toward a dlsEast Fifth street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
o
Up-to-Dtant mound.
New
WANTED-7-- A
good cook at once, with made permanent.
following their movements'
On
reference; in hotel. In answering
through a glata the observer saw on
If Unwell.
state wages wanted. Address Oscar
this mnund a big and sturdy ant which
Try
60c
a
bottle
of
Herblne,
notice
Ooebel, Belen, N. M.
the improvement speedily effected in made some motions in the direction of
WANTED A partner for a good pay your appetite, energy, strength and the advancing Invalids. The latter
Is a most important factor in the
ing business. Address "B. B." this vigoi. Watch how .it brightens the Went up the mound one by one, and''
jewelry worn, and best results are
Living
office.
spirit, gives freedom from indigestion Submitted themselves to treatment.'
obtained from artistic designs and
This consisted in the physician ant '
general
WANTED
Girl
for
house
debility.
and
tasteful settings.
Our rings,
passing his feelers over the head
work; no washing; good wages. Ad'
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes: Sept body of the patient in a manner and
brooches, pins, etc., are of that high
disExtra Bargains in Iron Beds,
I
10th, 1900. "I was .. In bad health,
dress P. O. box 390.
tinctly suggestive of the hypnotizing
art and quality found only in Jew-elr- y
twelve
for
had
stomach
trouble
8prlngc
and Mattresses, and
girl
to
A
on
WANTED
wait
table.
of nerves and muscles practiced by
of the finest make.
months, also dumb hllls. Dr. J. W. human doctors.
Apply at 303 South First Btreet.
f
'
Every one went
;"
Irt
especially
.i ' .
WANTED Housekeeper and cook for Mory prescribed Herblne, it cured me through the treatment, then the paIn
two weeks. I cannot recommend tients went back, and the doctor
family of two. Apply 601 North
CHARTER OAK
It too highly, it will do all you claim inarched off in the opposite direction.
Second street.
JEWELER.
RANGES....
WANTED 8, young men from Albu for it." Sold ,byu Cosmopolitan PharWatch inspector A., T. & S, F.
..
macy
Ruppe.
B.
7
Ktt
fklaa,
liward'i
querque and vicinity at once to preand S. F. P. Railroads.
The proverbial "bull in a china shop"
pare for positions in the government
Hard Coal Base Burners
fcrould find a rich field for exercising
For over Sixty Years.
Carres,
service. Apply to Inter-Stat- e
V'1 -his proclivities could be gain entrance
An old and well tried remedy.
.. .
Coal and Wood Heatest
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Soft
Kd
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has to King ward's closet. The value of
TlllKD rJTKEKT
WANTED Ten men in each state to been
used for over Bitty years by mil- the china at Buckingham palace and
signs
and distribute sam lions of mothers for their children Windsor is said to exceed 12,000,000,
travel, tack
EASY PAYMENTS
ples and circulars of our goods. Sal
reports the St. Louis Star. .The Sevres
ary SG0 per month; $2.75 per day for while teething with perfect success. dessert service in the green drawing-roogums,
expenses. National Soap Works.Chl It soothes the child, toftens the
at Windsor is valued nt $500,000,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
cago.
the Rose lu Harri vases at $250,000.'
and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Is
au kinds
Manager of new branch of pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug- At Buckingham palace there are' six
HC8ls WANTED
0
our business here in Albuquerque gists in every part "i the world. Sevres vases which are valued at
117 GOLD AVENUE.
each.
once,
Al
at
Address
references,
with
Twenty-fivcents
TEAM
a
bottle. Its value
5
SAUSAGE FACTORY.
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati, is Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Ohio.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
THE STUDY OF CHINESE.J
Men to learn barber take no otber kind.
V'ANTED
C
Cm.lL. KLCirNWUKl
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
Adveeated by L'altad State Coaaala
experience in one month than shops
BOYS WANTED.
Cat la the Interests (
MASONIC BCTLDINS.
N. THIRD 8TRFV
in one year. Abundance of practice,
Aaterlaaa Trad a.
qualified teachers, tools presented Half a Dozen Yelling Kids Wanted at
Mr, Cbarlea Neuer, United States
Once.
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent Quick
The Citizen has a fine lot of boys consular agent at (jera, in an official
U S.
and practical method. Our system is selling papers, but they have lost their communication to the state depart- e
well known. Established In 1893 yelling powers by the use of cigarettes ment advocates the 8tud' of the
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To-pe- ka
liinguuge at a menus of extending
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis and chewing huge chunks of tobacco,
aiid SanU Fe Railway Companies.
San Francisco, New York, Chicago. bence their voices cannot be heard American trade in the Chinese empire,
PRESCRIPTIONS 1
"While
Washington
the
Star.
rn$
If you want to be a barber write, above a whisper. During the legisla- China is considered
$c,OUOOO.OO
Authorized Capital
land of promMoler System Barber College Rep ture, and while the paper is building ise for our farmers the
profits
and
Surplus
A
$200,000.00
Paid
Capital,
up
manufacturand
LIGHT.
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
railroads, lumber mills, factories, and ers," tsyt he, "the importance of the
COOL.
AND DIRECTORS:
OFFICERS
Telephone 43.
Mutual
WANTED Clean cotton rags for ma- other big enterprises all over the town, knowledge of the Chinese lnngunge it
EmBjr to Wtar.
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presl- pressure on
Retains
chine purposes at Tho Citizen office, half a dozen husky kids, who can yell, greatly undervalued. I submit the deNo. 203 West Railroad Avenue
every
or Back.
Severest
are
to
4
sell
The
per
Citizen
wanted
pound.
Price cents
tails of a recent interview with a
Albuquerqu, N. fl.
Hernia
understraps.
afternoon for the next few months.
A B. McMillan.
who has given special attention
II..F. Raynolds.
iwiib Cemiort.
ever moves.
Call at the office between 4:30 and 5 to this subject. It it well understood
FOR RENT.
o'clock in the afternoon, and the that in order to enter into permanheavyweight, who has charge of the ent commercial relations with a for112
room
FOR RENT Desk
North city circulation, will protect you from eign
at
BUTT
country it it indispensable to
Second avenue. D. J. Rankin.
lodge gang," provided you prove to know its language. When liussian
"de
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for be gritty and can stand the initiat ries bepan to develop the German t
light housekeeping, 522 West Rail tion.
recognized that in order to engage in
road avenue. Inquire in the brick
profitable trade in that country it was
S&KPLE iND CLUB ROOM.
part.
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
nec essary to learn KuKsiun, and there
Finest
is now no country where the Russian
Whiskies,
language is so much taught as in GerJOSEP1I BARNETT, Prop.
Brandies,
many.
will interest every clothing buyer In town. I am bound to move my
Wines, etc.
120 W. Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.
"The Chinese language it ideographwinter stock out of the house if prices will do it. Can't tell you mucfi
ic. It conveys the idea and not the
word for the thing, as (he figure '8' repabout it here, but
resents the Idea and not tl.e word. The
0
Chinese have invented more than
Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
marks for their writing. In the
St.
......j
and drain.
opinion of my informant it will require
NOTE A FEW CUT PRICES BELOW:
only about 3,000 marks for mercantile
Imported French and Italian
correspondence, and it will be easier
DEALERS IN
floods.
is
to learn them than the worde of an
ordinary foreign language.
20 and $23 Suit for
GROCERIES AND IIODORS.
$15.00
Sole agents for 5 n Antonio Llmt.
g "Kussian it more difficult for Amer$16 and $18 Suit for
11.50
icans than Chine.se. It takes much
Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
longer to learn the spoken language,
;
for
$15
Suit
and
$12
Old Phone 247
0.00
is
North Third Street
becaure of the variety of dialects; but
OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3aOOOQ
&
$
$10
for
Suit
and
7.00
a any one who can learn enough of the
s.
in your Prescriptions and for home use. J. H. O'Rielly & Co. Is the 10 writingt to answer ordinary purposes
IB IT
$20 and $25 Overcoats for
16.50
jjj
place to get them, as we get them In nearly every day of the year, ancJ " in a few months and have his knowla
edge
by
perfected
linguist
$18
for
Overcoats
within
12.50
. (i y
sell almost as fast as we get them.
SS
Telephone Service
alxiut a year. An exact instruction in
$12 and $15 Overcoats for
0.00
F. W. MOHLMAN, Mgr.
2
one of the Chinese lar.guuget can only
TOU WANT!
be pivn by a Chinaman.
Si
Our pastry Is unexcelled.
"This method has been adopted in
QUICK AND RELIADLEI
Breed, Rolls, Pies and Cakes
Germany. Iietides the professor for
Fresh Every Day.
2
the theory of la npiia ge. t! ere are four
3
Chinese
linguists in tl.e Oricutal semWe solicit your patronage
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
g
inary of Merlin teaching the iisinest
S tyle anil the language of I'eking,
..NO TELEGRAPH CO.
Automatic 'phone 656!
2
Shanghai and Canton. It i not intendSt
220 8outh Second 6t.
188
UXOCOCC)CXXXXXXXX)CXXXDCr
Old
216 S ed to fit pupils
for the diplomatic terv-ice- ,
Opposite the postoffice.
5
aak
but for commercial work."
Subscribe for the CltWen.
Note

rar

All classified advertisements

I
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Our

Coffee

HONEY TO LOAN

Our Prices Crush

..COMPETITION.

A. J. PilALOY,

1

Futrelle Furniture

5rfor

,

,

Uiy--Hous- e

.

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
v

Wi?i. Farr.

339-34-

ate

Furniture

Decorative Effect

s

Prices

T. Y. MAYNARD

,

Meal Market

Borradaile & Co.

.

rcsn

Sa,

$25,-00-

'

e

-

AMERICAN

SILVER

B.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK I

RUPPE,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
DEPOSITORY

Clil-iiei--

lin-pul- pt

esssss.stisseMsooe

TH 1ST.

ELMO

in-di- is

MY GREAT CLEARANCE SALE

J. H. 0'RIELLY &

Toti & Gradi

CO.

j

40,-00-

Corner Second
Now

and Gold Ave.

the time when you need

Fresh Drugs and
Pure Chemicals

ttttttttetttttttfflttf

The New England
BAKERY

f

1.

H. O'Rielly

&Co.f

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS"
Phone
New Phone
oToeTyroroW6To"i yryVeTrrore?eT5 mvnr rsrj srsrs i

5s5H

...,M.

MANDELL....

Tho Leading Clothier in

Albuquerque.

o

J

THEKALHUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN THURSDAY
UNTIL FEBRUARY 26.
Supreme Court Finished Hearing Cases
nd Took a Recess.
The supreme court yesterday morn
ing completed hearing cases and ad
Journed entll February 26. Every case
hat been heard as assigned and the
court hag kept up with the docket.
Chief Justice Mills presided today and
Associate Justice John R. McFle, Asso
ciate Justice F. W. Tarker and Associate Justice B. S. Baker were present.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett and
Clerk J. P. Sena were also present.
In case No. 931, U. S. Stewart, appellant, vs. The Hoard of County Commissioners of Bernalillo county, In
was
which tv motion for rehearing
granted eomo time ago, assignment
for hearing was made for February 26.
In rasa No. 570, The Territory of
New Mexico, appellee, vs. William
Hall, appellant, appeal from the district conrt of Lincoln county, a motion
for rehearing was denied some time
ago, and this morning a motion for appeal to the United States supreme
court was denied on the grounds that
It was not appealable.
Case No, 1.003, The Territory of New
Mexico, ex rel W. M. Adair and others,
relators, appellees, vs. The Board of
County Commissioners of Taos county
et al.p respondents, appellants, appeal
from the district court of Taos county,
was argued and submitted.
Case No. 1,004, George W. Johnston,
administrator, etc., appellant, vs. The
Board of County Commissioners of
Bernalillo county, appellee, appeal
from the district court of Bernalillo
county, argument was made by A. B.
McMillen, Esq., representing appellant.
Thirty days was given F. W. Clancy,
Esq., representing appelleee, to file a
brief, as he is sick.

ACKbR'S
DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

The Union
Market

--

cure dyspepsia and all disorder aris
ing from lndlgest.on. indorsed by phy
807 West Gold Avenue.
slclans every where. Sold by all drug
gists. No cure, no pay. S5 cents. Trial
package free by writing to W. H. Hook-e- r
A Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'Rielly
ft L.u.. ana m. ii. unggi & i:o
ships of the annual value of $500 each
to enable students who have passed
jT
U "S
through a college curriculum or have
been trained in industrial establishments to conduct researches in metalA
M
lurgy, of aiding its advance, or application to Industry. The only stipulation
Is that candidates must be under 35
years of age. Mr. Carnegie will in May
next be installed as president of the
institute for a term of two years.
WM. GOETTING & CO., Proprietors.
Get a free sample of Chamberlain's
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
Stomach and Liver Tablets at all drug
stores. They are easier to take and Sausage making a specialty.
more pleasant In effect than pills.
Then their use Is not followed by constipation as is often the case with
New Phone 152.
Old Phone 59
pills. Regular size, 25 cents per box.
Residence New Phono 153
Have your horses shod with Ortlt &
...J. W. EDWARDS...
Co. by a practical shoer.

jy

A

Kiw Pointers About a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.
Kep your eye on iteming.
naming has Jjst been incorporated.
Demlng, the coming city of New Mex

ico.

...Undertaker ani Embalmer...

Demlng has a magnificent school sys
Office and Parlors
tem.
SECOND AVENUE
Demlng, the railroad center ef New
Open Day and Night.
Mexico.
Demlng, the gateway to the bast part of
Old Mexico.
Demlng, the scat of the new county of
L.
Luna.
Demlng Is the great mining center of Second street, between Railroad and

.III

TRIMBLE & CO.
Copper cvenue

OF LOCAL INTEREST,

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS

Interest

FOR RENT

TO THE NORTH AND EAST
"THE KASTEST EVER"

....TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or

Mem-

phis and Principal Points.
Call on Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN. G. P. A., E. P. - N.E. System, El Paso, Texas.

oo

-

oeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoo

rr,

The St. Louis

The Great Republican
Paper of America.

GlobeDemocrat

ONE DOLLAR

PER YEAR

Almost equal to a Dally at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Correct Market Reports. A variety of Interesting and Instructive reading matter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week, One Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.

...The Daily

Coney Island

RESTAURANT

The Great World's Fair

THE ARCADE

St.

The ICEBERG

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.

J

hii.

A badge

of the
Burlington.

Ar-mlj- o

H. HAHN

COAL DEALER

Have You
Anything

To Exchange!?

Ticket

St

tLECTRDC

LKODITEO

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

TRAINS

80 in Mexico City

4.5-0-

TEXAS

North and Easf

stecis,

$3.5ii

4.50.

Sheep Receipts, 12,0ml head; sheep
and Iambs steady ; good to choice weth
ers. $4,256 5; fair to choice mixed
$3.50 5.25; western sheep, $3.76 5;
western
native lambs. $4.406.35;
lambs, $4.756 6 25.
Carnegie Scholarships.
Rdlnl.urch. Jan. iJ. Andrew Car
negie has slgnaJUed his vice preslden
cy of the Iron and Steel Institute by
seven reaearcu scholar
establishing

It Costs Yob oairj ic

i

wort

North

West!

Between
And the

The Daily Citizen

North

and

!

East;

cafe cars, under the
managemsni ol Fred Harvey. 1' iuip- meat of the latest xal Lest design,
Obsb.-vatio-

Want Columns.

The Mexican Central

OKLAHOMA

n

,
I

The

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.

the southwest.
Demlng I Don't everlook It If you are
looking for a safe and paying- - Investment Horses and Males bought and exchang
From the New Mexican.
ed. IJvery, Sale, Feed and
Judge B. S. Baker, associate justice Demlng water Is chemically pure-equtransfer Stables
of the supreme court, left this evening to Polan springs.
Demlng has Increased SO per cent In pop
for his home In Albuquerque.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
ulatlon In four years.
E. V. Chaves, an Albuquerque atDemlng water and pure oxone make
Globe-Democ- rat
.
Address W. L. TRIMBLE k. CO,
torney, attended the meeting of the strong and healthy people.
Albuquerque. N. M.
democratic
territorial central comInvestments In Demlng lots will double
Has no equal or rival among Western Newspapers, and ought to be in the
and treble in one year.
mittee here on yesterday.
hands of every reader of ANY paper.
Demlng
now
large
a
has
ice
plant
and
O. N. Marron, former mayor of Al
buquerque, was in town yesterday In electric light system under contract
In Demlng the demand for rental
Daily,
Daily,
SUNDAY EDITION.
attendance upon the meeting of the houses
is five times In excess of the sup
Including Sunday.
Without Sunday.
48 to 60 pages.
democratic
com
territorial central
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.
ply.
$6.00
One year
One year
$4.00
mittee.
Demlng has an. abundance of water for
6 month's
6 months
$3.00
$2.00
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
One year
$2.00
William Mcintosh, an extensive irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar
3 months
3 months
$1.50
6 months
$1.00
sheep grower with headquarters at dens.
REGULAR MEALS, 25c.
$1.00
Chilili, Bernalillo county, is In town Buy Jots and build In Demlng. Tour
Short Order at Any Price.
He Is Interested In some matters be- rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
Investment.
fore the legislative assembly.
In Demlng good safe loans can be had
Mrs. F. A. Hubbell, Mrs. Thomas
at better rates than In the old established
and Mrs. Romero returned to their towns.
WILL BUT HELD AT ST. LOUIS IN 1904. and the GREATEST ST. LOUIS
311 Soutn First Street
homes at Albuquerque this afternoon,
At Demlng you can buy lots at $100
NEWSPAPER WILL BE INDISPENSABLE DURING THE COMING YEAR.
VAJO.
FRANK
Proprlstor.
after having attended the dance at the which will pay you 100 per cent In less
SUBSCRIBE TODAY.
Palace hotel last evening.
than twelve months.
The best of liquors served to pat
Demlng
good
Is
needed
In
hotel
another
Sheridan,
E.
Jo
United States coal
rons of the bar.
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO..
Louis, Mo.
mine inspector for New Mexico, who to accommodate the enormous Increase of
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
population.
has been here several days on official
Nice large rooms, everything oraa
Demlng Is a great
result has no
. ....
CHICMPSTr
business, left last night for Gallup to superior In climate health
cure of pul- new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
for
the
inspect the coal mines at that place. monary troubles.
212 W. Beilroad Avenue.
Angus McGlllivray, in the sheep
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
1903
1882
business in eastern Bernalillo county, Two large plants will be installed within
The finest line of Liquors and Cigars
i
bnM
eealed
ur.ir
with i.iiwrihlwn. TuU
with headquarters
at Chlllll, was the year.
no olhrr. It. fas
All patrons and friends cordially invlt
MuKtfOti Multlluil
sm4 Imitaamong yesterday's arrivals In town. Why buy high priced lots when you can
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch ii
Hue
your
of
tion.
llr'iui.t, or ro.l 4. It
ptamis far I rtl Imh. !
Mr. McGilllvray is interested in the get them in Demlng cheap now, wltb cer- Sole Agents for Casinw Canned Goods, served every day.
'! " It rllrt for l.M.il..in
bt r.
advance
Issrss lUli. 1 ii ttt.tt
tain
assured?
BALLING,
8TEVE
creation of a new county.
Jas. Heekir & Co.'s CofTees,
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsurBUwioUpaptr.
Proprietor.
fcladlMu
111
LAtorc I' - y
Mrs. Harry Benjamin, of Albuquer- passed for fertility, production of fruits
Granite Flour.
que, the pretty granddaughter of Col. and vegetables of all kinds.
J. Francisco Chaves, attended the Demlng offers the same opportunities Staple and Fancy Groceries
Luna reception and ball at the Palace now that the moat prosperous cities in the
214 South Second Street.
hotel last evening. She is a guest at west offered several years ago.
Creamery Butter Best on
Hllsboro
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
the residence of her mother, Mrs.
Earth.
to supply the demand, and needs them
on the south side.
now. This demand continues to grow.
Order Solicited.
Free Delivery
Demlng ships over 109,000 head of cattle
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
annually; Is the center of the greatest
W.
breeding region In the southwest and catThe postofflce at Woodbury. Berna- tlemen
know this.
all
discontinued,
lillo county, has been
and the mail for that point will be sent
"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burlington uniform, whether on train-maengine-mato Bland In the future.
brakeman,
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump
or agent has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Pecoe River Foreet Reserve.
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
,
Anthracite Nut, $750 per ton.
soldier." Nebraska City News.
Forest Superintendent I. B. Hanna
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per
has received instructions from the forTO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
ton.
estry department to assume charge of
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
the Pecos river forest reserve In con
in
as
forest
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
junction with his duties
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
specter in New Mexico and Arizona
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.
avenue; uptown office, Arm! jo bldg.
Supervisor George Langenberg's resig
nation taking effect February 1.
Telephones:
Automatic, 418 and
Pensions Granted.
267; Bell, 45.
Have you a farm and do you
I
Pensions have been granted to Juan
went to trade it for a grocery
Office, 1039 17th
Our green tag sale Is on again. Some
Padllla, Santa Fe, $6 a month; dependstore?
folks may think that's funny, but to
ent relatives of Higlnlo GIron, San
G. W. VALLERY, General .'Agent,
the thoughtful it is plain. It's because
Marcial, Socorro county, $8 a month;
Have you a horse and do you
we need the money.
Manuela de Vigil, Arroyo Hondo, Taos
want to exchange it for a
DENVER.
SIMON STERN.
county, $8 a month; Jose Enrique
planot
The Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Lopei. El Rito, Rio Arriba county, $6
Have you a bicycle and do you
a month; John S. Forsberg, Fort Baywant to exchange It for
ard, Grant county, $30 a month.
camera?
'
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Jan. 29. Cattle ReHave you a gun and do you
ceipts, 6,000 head. Including 1,200 Tex-ans- :
want to trade It for a bookmarket steady; native steers,
case?
$1.83 6. 5'; Texas and Indian steers,
Have you a wash boiler and do
$3.2fi4(,5; Texas cows, $263; native
you want to exchange It for
cows and heifers. $24.15; stockers
Are operated by the
and feedeis. 34.4o; bulls, $2.50
a rug?
3.40: calves, 13.5" 7; western steers,
Have you a pair of skates and
$2.75 5.10; western cows, $1.752.95
do you want to trade them
Sheep Receipts. 2.000 head; market
strong; muttons, $3.50 5.10; lambs,
for a punching bagf
13.60ft 6 26; range wethers, $3 4.85;
Between
.
Have you a spring overcoat and
ewes, $3
This "Parts of Latin America" is situated over sis thousand feet
do you want to exchange it
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
Chicago Live Stock.
,
A.u.ough not generally known summer is the very
experienced.
for a baby carriage?
Chicago, Jan. 29. Cattle Receipts,
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
And the
exans;
13.IMIO head, including 3,000
Have you a stove and do you
The dally afternooa rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
want to trade It for a refrigmarket slow and weak; good to prime
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlfc-- tS lovely.
steei k. $4 Cofi 5.So; poor to medium,
erator?
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
Between
$3 3.50; stockers and feeders, $2.25
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornHave you a dog and do you
4.4t; cows, $1.5(i4.25; heifers, $2
BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,!
ings, and the cooling sea breeteg of day, one becomes so entranced
want to exchange him for a
4.CH: tanners. 81.4ofi2.4ii; bulls, $2.25
with the beauty of this country as to never foiget his trip undar
j
And tKe
Ii 1.4ii: calves. $3.50 7: Texas fed
rooster?
The White Umbrella."
al

HEAL
ESTATE
COLUMN

Money to Loan on uooa Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

TWICE EVERY WEEK

Years Actual Experience
License No. 100 by the State1
Board of Health of Kansas.
18

W.

DUNBAR'S

THE

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

o-

The Veteran

29 1903

'

J

OEMINQ.

JANUARY

ii

is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations to
Call on or address,
points In Mexico.
W.
0.
MEAD,
C. R. HUDSON,
W. D. MURDOCK,
C. A., El Paso.
G. F. A P. A.,Mexlco.
A, Q. & P. A., Mexico

furnished house. 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
FOR RENT
brick, on South
Fourth street; $15 per month.
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; f 18 per month.
FOR RENT
adobe, corner
Lewis avenue and Wllllnms street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market; $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern improvements;
6
rooms each, at $20 Der month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms in good
locations.
FOR SALE Fine place:
frame house, corner Third street
and Baca avpnue: nrlrp ti finn
FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted inside and out,
and
in every respect; 8
rooms and lath room; brick sidewalk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price. $5,600.
"OR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 60x142
feet. Price, $1,100.
FOR SALE Corner Kot, 60x100 feet,
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave
nue and First street.
FOR SALE
brick house,2 lots
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
$1,800. A bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner in
Fourth ward,
brick house,
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
FOR SALE On North First street, 8- room frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bjught on installments if purchaser desires.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
FOR SALE
brick house and
bath room; good stable, chicken
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
Is a snap.
FOR SALE Brick house, 8 rooms,
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142
feet, in Hlehlands. Price. 11.800.
FOR SALE Fine
brick house,
North Fourth street; bath room;
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, wltb
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
is in a fine location, near Mountain
Road; was formerly called the Mid-valproperty: will be sold chean.
FOR SALE Good lodging house; also
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE Fine house of 7 rooms,
with oath room, furnished; in Highlands; splendid location; trees, stable, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
cash $50., balance on Installments
by the month, at 6 per cent Interest,
until paid.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms ana bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, In a
fine location. Price, ko.500.
FOR SiXE The Kimball place, on
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
house;
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
Prloe. $2,250.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Third street, between TIJeras roaa
and Marquette avenue; good location for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on west Copper avenue, good
brlcn uouse, with all modern Improvements and will be sold chnan
FOR SALE
urlck house near
shops, with good stable and other Improvements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price. 12 400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good location.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOR SALE $2,750, lodging and boarding house in a good location and centrally situated, near depot and shops.
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street
FOR SALE
brick house; lot
60x142 feet; $1,600.
FOR SALE
house, North Second street; 2 lots for $1,100.
FOR SALE Brick house,
with
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain.
FOR SALE
frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
brick house and stable, modern Improvements; alfalfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
cheap.
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 room
Gool location; cheap.

Citizen

1

Job
Office

five-roo-

The Citizen Job

Office ia prepared to

turn out work of
any character or
quality demanded,
at the right prices.
Mail orders

mers given special
attention.

j jt
Blanks
of all kinds on hand

mininj.raal e3ia

e

and loan blanks,
five cents each.
These blanks are
very carefully
drawn, and are issued by authority.

The Latest
Type Faces
for cards, circulars,
letter heads, enve-- .
lopes, bill heads,
pamphlets, etc.

We
Will Not
do shoddy work
even at your price,
but no other office
in the southwest
can do better work
than The Citizen
does.

e

E. H. DUNBAR.

for

custo-

out-of-to-

Blank
Books
The CITIZEN; is
equipped to manu
facture to order any
style of blank book,
no matter how intricate the ruling.
Make-u- p
your form
just as you want it,
and let us give you
our estimate.

Book
Binding
Books, magazines,

pamphlets, c a t a

logues, etc., bound

in any style lowest
rates. Satisfaction
guaranteed.

We
Never

Disappoint

K

Jo

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN THURSDAY
Gel Yoar

j

witter silt
Mifle

it

New Mexico Towns
PORTALES.

From the Herald.
Mrs. L. D. Bowlln and sister will
open their photograph gallery to the
ubllc about February 1.
P. A. Cox, of Comanche. I. T., has
located near town. He Informs us
that he expects a number of his old
Indian Territory neighbors here In the
early spring.
The Red Men lodge, recently organ
mem
ized here, has about thirty-fivbers and la rapidly growing. The lodge
meets every Tuesday night.
A gentleman from Texico Informed
us this week that h!s little town was
still on the boom and there was no
doubt bnt what they will have a city
of 500 population by March 1.
O. L. Merrlwether, of Bethel, was In
town, and while here paid this office a
plfasatit visit He informed us that
an effort was being made to connect
his town with Portales by means of an
Independent telephone line, to be owned and controlled by Bethel citizens.

WILLIAM

GLEASNER
THE TAILOR
2161-- 2

sent

e

SCCIIi St.

Albiqicrqaej
DEVOE'S

READY

--

MIXED PAIN

Gallon cover auo 8quar
TWO COATS

On

Iff

I

.

Feet

Unconscious from Croup.
During a sudden and terrible attack
of croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation, says A. L. Spafford
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
of One Minute cough Cure was admin
istered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and Inflammation, cut the
mucus and shortly thee hlld was rest
ing easy and speedily recovered. It
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all
throat and chest and enables the lung
oxto contribute pure, health-givinygen to the blood. J. H. O'RIelly A
Co. and B. H. Briggs & Co.

Oil iSl'

g

WHITE OAK8.
See the Prices Bee the Good.
From the Eagle.
Single buggy harness 16.00 to $20.00.
Owen ft Hall are boring a wH Tor
Doubt buggy harness, $15.00 to $25. Frank Crumb, east of town.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
William Edison was elected Justice
$15.50 to $20.00.
of the neace at Capttan aad J. W.
Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
Smith as constable.
The Exchange bank, with new paint
Saddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
ing, paper, and linoleum on the floors,
Boys' saddle, $3.50 to $7.50.
etc., looks good, and you donT often
Leather, Lap Robe, Whip, Hors
see a neater financial habitation In any
Blankets, etc etc
country.
Several homestead claimants in the
vicinity of Capltan have recently reAlbuquerque ceived notice from the register of the
40$ Railroad Av
land office at Roswell that their home
stead entries have been held for can
with the
celation for
homestead laws, upon Information fur
nlshed the general land office at Wash
ington by Its special agent.

when he railed for It at a late honr was
given a suit that was probably made
youngster, Judging
for some
from the way it fit. When he made
the awful discovery that the suit was
too small, the tailor had closed up
shop and gone home, which necessitated a good deal of skirmishing on
Mr. Hill's part ere he was able to make
his appearance togged out In a swallow
tall. They do say he held his shoulders well back all night and was real
careful how he stooped when he attempted to be polite and pick up a program which some lady had dropped.
Mike Boylan was reported sick.
Felipe Delgado y Lucero was report
ed to be a very sick man.
Rudolph Voltner has brought suit
against William T. Reed et al. to foreclose a mortgage on certain real estate
given to secure a loan.
Miss Minnie Deterick, of this city,
who Is at present In Boston, studying
music at the Boston musical conservatory, writes home that she has been
selected from her large class as one of
the number to form a large chorus for
special purposes.
I the suit of Beuigno L, Romero, ex- sheriff of Guadalupe county, against
the county commissioners of that county, to secure payment for feeding prisrendered,
oners and other service
Judgment has been rendered in favor
of th plaintiff for the sum of $1,520.50.
Mrs. Benjamin, a lady residing at the
Hot Springs, started out Saturday
light In search of some children who
were spending the night in a cave
near by. Before she had gone far she
fell mto an old prospect hole, some
twenty feet deep, but luckily escaped
with only a few slight bruises to re
mind her of her exciting experience. It
Is very likely she will take a lantern
with her the next time she wanders
over the hills at night.

Thos. F. Keleher
JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

li J W

The crowned heads of every nation
The rich men, poor men and misers
paying tribute to
111 Join in
Oe Witt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio, Texas,
writes: Little Early Riser Pills are
the best I ever used in my family.
unhesitatingly
recommend them to
everybody. They cure constipation
torpid
biliousness, sick headache,
liver, jaundice, malaria and all other
liver troubles. J. H. 0"Rlelly & Co.
and B. H. Briggs ft Co.

West Railroad Avenue.

PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BAILING, Proprietor.

Successor to Balling Bros.

Wedding
C07

:

Cake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
Albuquerque, N.
8. First St.,

M

RATON.

J. A. SKINNER
In
Dealer

Staple and

Fancy Groceries
206

WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N

M

PROOF,
FIRE
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED,
ftAMITARV
RATMft
ANn
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
ROOM
8AMPLE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN-

0

i
Q

0

-

GEO, E. ELLIS,

Proprietor and Owner.

i
J

Railroad Time Tables

From the Range.
Miss Icie Pickle has gone to Daw
son, where she will visit with Mrs
Fred Whitney for a month.
R. H. Ayres, of the First National
bank, left for Excelsior Springs, Mo,
where he hopes to gain health and
strength. Mrs. Ayres will Join him in
about a week.
The Baptist Young People's Union
elected officers recently as follows
President, Merton Davenport; vice
president, Mrs. Tom Bourne; secretary, Mrs. Wlllett; treasurer, Alva Ol
bert; organist. Miss Bessie Noble.
Reuben S. Leonard, who has been
employed in J. W. Crouse's furniture
store, is seriously ill with la grippe
and was taken to the Sisters' hospital
Mr. Crouse, who has
at Trinidad.
done what he could for the old gentleman's comfort, is In correspondence
with his relatives in the east.
Owing to a failure in securing necessary timbers for the completion of
the derrick, the New Mexico Oil and
Gas company was not able to start
drilling on the oil well near Raton
this week. It is anticipated that everything will be in readiness to commence drilling the first of next week.

(In Effect Nov. 1, 1902.)
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m.
7.
No. Mei. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
xx o. i, canrornia Limited .... 10 : 50 a,m
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
AKK1VES U KUAI oUUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10 a.m.
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexloo Express
11:00pm.
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:46 p.m.
No 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
LEAVE GOINO WEST.
1,
No. California Express.... 8:15 p.m.
No, 8, California Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mail from the east
and No. fi from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99, going south
carnes passengers.
F. U MYERS. Agent

lo

Live Long.
of a
The startling announcement
discovery that will surely lengthen life
is made by editor O. H. Downey, of
Churubusco, Ind., "I wish to state," he
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is the moBt Infallible
remedy that 1 have ever known for
coughs, colds and grip. It's invaluable
to people with weak lungs. Having
this wonderful medicine no one need
dread pneumonia or consumption. It's
relief is instant and cure certain." All
druggists guarantee every 50c and
91.00 bottle, and give trial bottles free.
Finds Way

LAS VEGAS.
From the Record.
W. E. Hill, the joviul proprietor of
the Eldorado, experienced considerable
trouble in getting ready for the dauce
Monday night. He had his special
Elk's dress suit in the hands of the
tailor for cleaning and pressing and

CONSUriPTION

the most dreaded and deadly of all diseases, as well as pneumonia, and all
lung troubles are relieved at one and
cured by Acker English Remedy "the
lng of all cough cures." Cures coughs
and colds in a lay 25 cents. Your
money back If dissatisfied.
Write for
free samplo. W. H. Hooker ft Co.,
Buffalo N. Y. J. H. O'RIelly ft Co., and
B. 11 Briggs ft Co,

From the Optic.
Mrs. F. O. Niems Is now in charge of
the Santa Fe route rooming nouse, lo
cated on Railroad avenue.
Miss Pearl Barker is detained from
attendance at the Normal with a very
painful and ulcerated gum, where the
wisdom tooth should be.
The physicians have given up the
life of the little babe of W. D. Pratt,
and it is said the little one will not out
live the day. Paralysis of the bowels
Is the trouble.
The fifth anniversary of the organ!
zation of Las Vegas lodge, No. 408, B,
P. O. E., was celebrated Monday eve
ning by a grand public ball and ban
quet at the Monteeuma hotel pavilion,
Thursday night of next week is set
for the banquet of the "reds" by the
"blues," which means the entire association membership of the Young
Men's Christian association. The an
nual business meeting will occur at
the same time, including election of
directors.
Mrs. W. T. Treverton is In receipt of
a letter from Mrs. H. E. Lehman, at
Forest, Ind. It will be remembered that
her husband was a former contractor
and builder here and at the hot springs
In partnership with Mr. Adams. He
also kept a grocery on the east side,
Mrs. Lehman mentions having recently
seen old Mr. Auble and his sun, George
whose lower limbs have been paralyzed
for several years.
One Hundred Dollars a Box.

the value H. A. Tladale, Summerton
C, places on De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve. He says: "I had the piles for
20 years.
I tried many doctors and
medicines, but all failed except De
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Becvise

Why

5yrup.of Fjcs
the- -

Its component parts are all wholesome.
after-effect- s.

best family l&xaiive

All are pure.
All are delicately blended.
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

It is pleasant.

,

It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are
agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

It is pure.
It is gentle.
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It

is efficacious.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture
and to the originality and simplicity of the

is not expensive.
is good for children.

combination.

is excellent for ladies.

To get it3 beneficial effects -- buy the genuine.

is convenient for business men.

Manufactured by

all circumstances.
is used by millions of families the world over.
stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.
If you use it you have the best laxative the
is perfectly safe under

Tracy that he will make his annual
visitation on or about February 18.
He also writes that he I In corre
spondence with several ministers with
a view of filling the vacancy in the loFree Cur for Sick Headache.
cal church.
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain'
daughter, Len- T. M.
Tablets are a certain cure for sick na,Mrs. son, Hobbs, her
Joe, left to take up their
and
headache. If taken as soon as the
first indication of the disease appears
NO HUMBUG. HERE.
they will prevent the attack. Get a
free sample at all drug stores and give
Albuquerque
What
Endorsement I
them a trial.
Count with th Albuquerque PuNic.
OEMING.
You can't fool the public all the time
They will find you out at last.
From the Herald.
Every time a man
fooled
It is reported that our distinguished
Another skeptic
made.
fellow citizen, Judge Seaman Field,
Many the remedy that make the
will be offered the chairmanship of the skeptic,
Demlng National Sanitarium auxilBecause it falls to keep its promises.
iary board.
Doan's Kidney Pills bring renewed
Wm. Cotton, Esq., who has suffered reward.
gathering
a
ear
much from
in his
They cure the skeptic.
during the last month or so, had an
Plenty oi proof of this at home;
operation performed by Dr. Swope
Albuquerque proof for Albuquerque
one day last week, which was very
people.
successful and has afforded him much
Here's a case of it:
needed rest.
C. G. Lott, for ten year statlonmas
The Demlng National Sanitarium ter In Albuquerque, now retired from
enterprise Is shaping itself nicely and active cares of life, residence 315
Is ready creating considerable Inquiry North Arno street, Bays:
"I had at
from health seekers. The sanitarium tacks of backache stretching over a
board has issued Its prospectus, a neat period of three year. One of them
folder of about fifteen pages, contain occurred shortly before Doan's Kidney
ing valuable testimony of the curative
I went to
came to my notice
qualities of Demlng air, sunshine and Pills Alvarado Pharmacy and
a box.
for
the
water on affected lungs.
my trouble arose
cause
knew
of
the
On Friday last the cozy home of O.
from Imperfect action of the kidneys
H. Harris, near the Methodist church.
kidney secaught fire from a defective flue and because the behavior of the
fully
cretions
condition
and
their
was entirely consumed together with
to
proved
to
check
do
what
it
but
the
Mrs. Harris and baby
Its contents.
was a mystery. Doan's Kidnarrowly escaped with their lives, trouble
ney
effectively stopped the diffTheir pet dog, that lived under the iculty.Pills everyone In Albuquerque
reIf
crisp.
a
was
to
house,
Loss
burned
as
I
ceives
benefit
as
undoubted
from
$1,000; Insurance in Burnsldo's agency
that remedy, kidney complaint, back$G00.
ache and trouble with the kidney se. .Acker'
Blood Eiixer positively cures cretions will cease to exist In this vichronic blood poisoning and all scrofu cinity."
For sale by ail dealers.
Price 50
lous affections. At all times a matchCo., Buffalo, N.
less system tonic purifier. Money re- cents. Foster-MUburfunded If you are not sat:?rted. 50c Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and take
and $1. J. H. O'Reilly ft C. and B,
no substitute.
H. Briggs & Co.
1

1

n

nan

residence In Roswell. Joe Is at work In
the Register office.
A Mr. Fluke, from Panhandle City,
Texas, ha purchased from J. F. Dun- away, hi 320 acre farm and borne
near Florence, and will occupy li at
once. The consideration was S4.tuo,
and Allison ft Hancher conducted negotiations.
C. M. McAdory, together with his
son in law, E. L. Hewy, and wife, arrived here recently from Bessemer,
Alabama. They are here for climatic
benefits for Mrs. Hewy, who Is an invalid. Mr. McAdory is a wealthy manufacturer, and Mr. Hewy will locate
here If he can find a suitable business
opening.

Two sailor boys arrived in the city
last week on their way to the sanltar
ium at Fort Bayard. There are several
navy patients there at the present tlm
and those interested In the success of
hope that It will soon
the sanitarfu-be made Into both an army and navy
hospital. The navy patients there at
present are supported from the navy
fund.
Espello Sepera, who has been at th
ladies' hospital for several weeks, had
his foot amputated Friday. This Mex
loan was Injured In Ixirdsburg In De
cember when being put off the car by
conductor, while the train was In mo
tion. The man was stealing a ride and
was dismissed oa this account. When

N. Y.

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

H. B. Thomas, tDe new ticket clerk
at th local Santa Fe station, ts on the

sick list.
The- flashlight picture of the Putney
reception at Colombo hall, made by
Photographer Butman, Is an excellent
one, and very distinct.
Mrs. Charles Gruner, wire of the proprietor of the Metropolitan hotel, I
suffering with a serious Illness, having
been confined to her bed since last
Saturday.
John Wagoner, of Lincoln, Neb., E.
Wagoner, of Lamar, Colo., C. W. Collins, of Fort Collins, Colo., and G. W.
RIeley, of Lamar, Colo., form a party
of cattlemen who are spending a few
Dislocated Her Shoulder.
Mrs. Johanna Soderholm, of Fergus days In the city.
o
Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
Ail druggists guarantee every bottle
shoulder. She had a surgeon get It
back as soon as possible, but it was of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
quite sore and pained her very much. will refund the money to anyones who
Her son mentioned that he had seen Is not satisfied alter using
Chamberlain's Pain Balm advertised of its contents. This Is the best rem
for sprains and soreness, and she ask- edy in the world for la grippe, coughs,
and
ed him to buy her a bottle of It, which colds, croup and whooping cough prehe did. It quickly relieved her and Is pleasant and safe to take. It
any
to
tendency
a
vents
cold
of
result
enabled her to sle p. which she had
not done for several days. The son In pneumonia. Allo druggists,
was so much pleased with the relief it
gave to his mother that he has since
recommended It to many others. For Ct Nothing will be uore appreel- - O
sale by all druggists.
0 ated by your wife or girl than one 0
0 of those beautiful black dresr pat- - 0
your
h
have
and
In
Brlti
tinware
0 terns. Price to suit your purse. 0
comrepaired. A lb Jerque Hardware
O
LION STORE.
0
pany
-

two-third-
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Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything In this line
to be done see us about It before placing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.
Order taken for every known make
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Hardware comrmy.
Visit the Temperance Billiard hall,
Everything new
and first class. I'herson Bros. &
Rolfe, proprietors.

309 Railroad avenue.

MAWA

SILVER CITY.

kite.

Nw York,

Louisville. Kr.

he fell he believes the wheel to have
gone over his foot and crushed it. The
Injury was so severe that it was fonnd
Incurable.

If

(aufqrnia Rg Syrvp

world produces.

Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It cured
me." u is a combination of the healing
CARLSBAD.
properties of Witch Hazel with antl
septics and emollients; relieves and From
the Arpns.
permanently
cures ' blind, bleeding
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick, of the
itching and protruding piles, sores, New Mexico
and Arizona dloceBe
cuts, bruises eczema, salt rheum and Episcopalian church,
writes Warden
all skin diseases. J. II. O'RIelly & Co,
and B. If. Briggs & Co.

From the Independent.
The report has come from resident
physicians that the year ending 19(2
was the most successful one known In
the Ladles' hospital.
The street cleaning which has been
done during the last few days is well
worth the commendation of the people
as it makes a marked Improvement In
the appearance of the town.
The profpewts of the new gymnas
ium are growing brighter all the time
Several of the men of town have come
In and entered tBeir names on the list
the size of wh!ch is now so great that
President Newell says he can vouch
for its surely being a "go."
W. S. Cox is preparing a level yard
cut of a sloping hillside anil last week
in blasting the Mexican there employ
ed succeeded In breaking a few win
dows. The rtsuit of this work of lev
fling will, however, make very great
Improvement on Mr. Cox's residence

-

It acts gently without unpleasant
It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

OOOO00OO0

P. Parenti & Co.,
DEALERS IN

ROOTS AND SHOES
All kinds of repairing neatly
done best material used. Courteous treatment.

1J3 W, R, R. Ave.

J

MIX

dtdt Visit the Navajo Blanket Headquartersoftf

THE HYDE
Thoughts
Beautiful
The sweet, pure breath of the babe

ii

luggestive of mtiorence and health.
A mother's yearning for children is in- separable from a love of the beautiful, and
it behooves every woman to bring the
sweetest and best influence to bear on
the subject of ber maternity.
To relieve pain and make easy that
period when life is bornagaiu,

Mother's Friend

It is a liniment easily
administered and for external use only,
Pregnant women should try this remedy,
it being undeniably a frii nd to her (luring
nature's term of suspense and anticipation.
riother'a Friend, if used throughout
gestation, will soften t!ie breasts, thereby
preventing cracked and sore nipples. A.l
muscles straining with the burden wKl
relax, become supple und elastic from Hs
continued application.
All fibres iu the abdominal region will
respond readily to the expanding cover
containing the embryo if rUther'Friend
is appliedexternallv during pregnancy.
Of all reliable druggists f t oo per bottle.
Write for free book on ' motherhood."
is popularly used.

TH! BRADFIELD
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EXPLORING EXPEDITION
and see the Largest Stock of Indian Goods in

Existences

We Supply the World.

205 South
Oppcslte Santa Fe Depot.

-

First Street
-

Albuquerque, New Hexia
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Colo.; M. Splndler, Ixa Angeles; P. P.
Preciado, San Francisco; R. L. Oak,
Los Angeles; Will R. Hill, F. A. Gart-lolLOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
X
X
Kansas City; F. J. McDonoiigh,
Lincoln, Neb.; J. Llnde, St. Louis; J. D.
Deputy United States Marshal H. K. Larabee, Stafford. Kan.; M. Shmldt,
D. V, Riinlon. Wellington,
Leathorman, who was In attendance 'Pueblo;
on United States court at Santa Fe the Kan.; J. R. Murphy, Chicago; J. M.
past two weeks, returned home last Cransbay, Santa Fe:, J. F. Hubbell,
Frank Derlcks, Now Mexico; W. L.
night.
Christian, Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. F. A. Hubbell.
Mrs. Louise
Thomas and Mrs. Romero, who were
Hotel Highland.
guests at the ball given at Santa Fe
N. S. Rose, Cerrillos; Mrs. Ada C.
on Tuesday evening, have returned Hinkley, Orchard Lake, Mich.; Mrs. A.
home.
C. Moore, Pontlac, Mich.; John Grant,
A social will he held at the naptlet I.arned, Kan.; B. P. Phelps, Topeka;
church on Tuesday evening. A nice D. Elliott, Las Vegas; I. K. Cohn.
musical program has bien arranged Agent James Boys Co.; S. O. Worden
for tho occaFion. A cordial Invitation and wife, l.os Angeles; L, A. Faires, El
is extended to all.
Tho Lion dry goo.ls store has been
Grand Central.
supplied with a number of large elecE. H. Stack, Chicago; John March,
tric arc lights. These, with a couple
of the large gasoline lamps, light up Columbus, Ohio; A. Docke, lsleta.
the b!g store to perfection.
DEVICE IN USE.
D. C. Cain, general superlnt?ndent
of the western grand division of the New Feature of Railroading for El
Atchison, Topi'ka & Santa Fe railroad,
Paso Jutt West cf Town.
with heaJquarters at La Junta, is exThe safety interlocking plant erectpected to arrive in the city the next ed fit the point where the El Paso
few days.
& Southwestern
railroad crosses the
There will be a special convocation Southern Pacific. Jutt west of town,
of Rio Grande chapter No. 4, Royal was put in use Sunday, the railroad
Arch Mason?, this evening at 7:30 commission at Austin having apo'clock at Masonic hall. Work. By proved It upon the recommendation
order of the E. H. P. U H. Chamuer-lln- , of Engineer Thompson, who was sent
secretary.
to examine It by that body. It is the
Mrs. F. V. Fisher, wife of Rev. Fish- first device of the kind ever establisher, of the Lead Avenue Methodist Ep's-top- ed In El Paso or vlc'nity.
A bulletin posted in the local dischurch, who is out In California
recuperating, has gone to California patcher's office of the Southern Patc join him. Rev. Fisher's mother and cific instructs the trainmen to be govern by the signals to be given them by
son remain here.
There will be a social at the Baptist the towerman when they are passing
church tomorrow evening from 7:30 the crossing. This so notifies the traintill 8 o'clock, to which all members of man that the double track of theSouth-erPacific Is now operated Just the
the church and congregation are Inof the old way, that Is, trains
vited. Strangers especially welcome. reverse
A fine musical program has been pie now use the right hand track In the
direction In which they are going inpared.
stead of the left. A lack of knowlB. H. Hill, from Allegheny City, Pa., edge of
this change caused an enginIs In the city, being Introduced around eer to run his engine onto
the ground
by Mayor C. F. Myers. Mr. Hillis near
interlocking plant Sunday
the
well acquainted with General Torrance r.lght.
capitalists
and other Pennsylvania
The switch at the west end of the
who are Interested in railroad building double
track is now thrown by the
in New Me.:;o.
towerman, so that both east and west
.D. A. Walker, of Columbus, Ohio trains can pass It without stopping.
president of the Consolidated Coppei El Pa3o News.
company. Is in the city. He is here to
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin, L. L. D.
meet Secretary McDonald, of the same
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a morncompany, who will arrive here tonight
from Denver, Colo. The Consolidated ing when first rising, I often find a
collection of phlegm,
Copper company has large Interests in troublesome
which produces a cough, and is very
New Mexico.
quanlty
J. D. Larabee, senior member of the hard to dislodge; but a small
Larabee Flour Mills company, Staf of Ballard's Horehound Syrup will at
ford, Kansas, 1b in the city, stopping once dislodge It, and the trouble is
over on his way to southern California. over. I know of no medicine that is
It is so pleasant to
While here. Otto Berger, of the French equal toI it, and
can most cordiany recombakery, showed the visitor courtesies take.
persons, needing a medThe Larabee flour is handled In car- mend It to all
or lung troubles."
icine
for
throat
load lots by Mr. Berger.
Price 25c, 50c, f.1.00 a bottle at Cosmo-pollta- n
Ross Merritt, with the Bank of ComPharmacy B., Ruppe.
merce, was at the depot this morning
to meet and visit with his uncle, C. T.
SUICIDE AND MURDER.
Merritt. of Chicago, who passed
through the city en route home from a DovMe Tragedy in the Rear Room of a
Saloon on Account of a
trip to the coast. Mr. Merritt has been
a member of the Board of Trade of
Jealous Quarrel.
years.
Chicago for twenty-thre- e
dispatch from Clifton,
A special
Members of Temple Albert and oth Ariz, dated January 28, to El Paso
ers who wish to attend the services herald, sayB:
At 4: CO this morning Dot Garland,
will please take notice that this Friday evening services will be held at known as "China Dot," was shot four
revolver by
7 o'clock Instead of 7:45 o'clock. Mu times with a
sic will be furnished by Mrs. Braith- - William Garland, known as a rounder
waite and Mrs. Israel. Rabbi Kaplan and gambler, who afterwards shot and
will lecture on "Disillusionment." The killed' himself, blowing the top of his
head off. The Garland woman is dying
public is welcome.
R. R. McKinnte and wife expect to but she refuses to give information of
leave in a day or two for a short so her identification, but is known to have
journ in southern California. Mrs. P. a brother near St. Louis and is sup
L, McKinnle, mother of R. R. McKln-ni- posed to be from there.
The tragedy occurred in a room in
and wife of President McKinnle of
the proposed New Mexico Northern the rear of Sirlano's saloon. The room
railroad, will probably accompany the presented a horrible aspect. The brains
ycung folks to the coast. The young of Garland bespattered the contents of
the room.
man to in - E'ier poor health.
Both are old timers and the woman
Eugene V. Debs, the famous Bpeaker
Is believed to be rich as she associated
one
of
socialism,
is
who
of
and leader
years ago exclusively with Chinese,
the most popular lecturers of the day, who
showered gold on her.
will pass through the city some time in
Both have been lately addicted to
March, bound for the coast. A. W.
Veatch, advance agent for the Central opiates. The suicide and murder was
beLyceum bureau, was here yesterday the result of a quarrel, presumably
Jealousy.
cause
of
and It Is likely that arrangements will
Surgeon Horn, of the Arizona Copper
be made by which Debs will be secur
W. P. company, is momentarily expecting the
ed to speak in Albuquerque.
Metcalf is at the head of the move woman's death.
ment.
Simple Colds.
The Whitney Company, the big
Cease to be simple. If at all prolong
plumbing and haraware house on ed. The safest way is to put them
South First street, are the fortunate aside at the very beginning. Ballard's
popsessors of a contract to furnish and Horehound Syrup stops a cold and re
fit a steam heating system In the new moves the cause of colds. 25c, 50c,
Barnett building at the corner of Rail- $1.00 a bottle at Cosmopolitan Phar
road avenue and Second street. This macy B. Ruppe.
Is the second big contract for plumbing and steam heating fixtures the
Whitney company has secured the past
two weeks. The other contract recently secured by the Whitney company, was for the new Santa Fe depot
at San Marclal. The plumbing of the
Barnett building will be the very
finest.
X

X

Price Reduction
on Shoes..

I

Spring will be her In a short time and we must hurry to dispose
f our Winter Footwear and such lines of Men's, Women's and
Children's Snoes as we wish to discontinue.
We have cut the
prices to Such an extent as to make it worth your while to lay In
a supply.
Remember these an all new koods guaranteed to give
satisfaction.
Some of our bargains:
VICI KID SHOES, $4.00, reduced to

93.00

BOX CALF SHOES, $3.50, reduced to.
VICI KID SHOES, $3.00, reduced to

$2.25

VICI KID SHOES, $2.75, reduced to

'$2.10

DONGOLA SHOES, $2.50, reduced to

$2.00
91.10

FELT SHOES AND SLIPPERS, $1.35, reduced to

THE

FOUR

P

8EASONS

IN

ONE

crowd our shelves and windows
spring, summer, autumn and winter
vegetables and fruits In cans and pars
for your winter requirements, and It
a wonder how such goods can be put
up and sold so cheaply as we sell 'em
but here they are, yours for the buying.

J L. BKLL &
Nos. 118 and

CO..

Couth Second

St

Instead of Waiting....
Until the End of the Season, We Offer the Balance of Our Felt Goods Now While You Still
Have Use for Them
Felt Slippers, plain or fur trimmed, felt or leather soles, for Men, Women and Children, also Infants' Romeos and carriage boots; all go at cost
to close them out. Get your size white they last.

T. MUENSTERMAN:
Opposite Postoffice.

224 South Second St.

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnea, etc.. or any X The Whltaon Music company
good security; also household goodi X will give a 20 per cent
discount
stored with me; strictly confidential. X on the largest and most complete
Highest cash price paid for household X line of
musical Instruments, In- goods. Automatic 'phone 120.
eluding the best makes of pianos
i
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Oold arenue X in the southwest.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

CITY MEWS.

X
X
X
X
X
X

FOR TREES, VINES, ETC,
WHEN you want good, lasting, free See Whitcomb, Eighth and Tijeras.
burning, clean hand screened coal,
ring up Hahn on either 'phone.
New Rag Carpets.
Made to order at my home, 1519
Acorc lase burners. The world's
South Second street; also rug making.
standard. Wtltnev Comapny.
Look Ititc KViswort'a
toarVe. or Mrs. E. L. Emerson.
North Tuird sireuL He has the nicest
Subscribe for Tfce Citizen,
fren taenia In the; city.
In afexlcan rlratrn
urk we are
bowing, a big ,gortrrent. Albert
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
JOE
Railroad avenue.
taber,
Gentlemen! let na uie your measure Dow'lor a new suit. Our tailoring
Undertakers
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.

' Are you looking for an extra nice
pair of ladies' stockings for 25c? Try
a pair of our "Style 600 Black Cat
Hose." They are excellent fitters,
splendid wearers and perfectly fast
black. Kor sale at C. May's Popular
Priced Shoe Store, 208 West Railroad
avenue.

and
Embalmers

20 Years' Experience In

this City

.

201-21-

1

North Second
BOTH PHONES.

8t

Spring
Arrivals
Our new early Spring styles
in Soft Hats have arrived and
are models of style, beauty and
elegance.
thm

Calabratad antourl
orpaarl,

Mat, black

$4.00

We are sole agents in this
city for this hat which is well
known to all stylish dressers.

9TKTBON MAT.
YOUNO'B
.

:....k'.-.T--

,

?

,

,

MAT

Klnfbtiry 03. OO Hat

S. L. Washburn

n

e

....

t.

n.. dental Sur
W. V. Wolvin. D.
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, G:aut
tlock. Both 'phones.

A LOT

ALWAYS SOLD
FOR

A

CHANGED

FEW

DAYS

HAVE

THE TICKETS T6

REPRESENTED.

BETTER

Alvarado.

SIZES

ENGINEERS' and MACHINISTS' SUPPLIES

TAKE

ADVANTAGE.

Southwestern

Simon Stern
THE RAILROAD AVENUE
CLOTHIER.

Hear Professor Howell at the
gregational church February 12.
Ben Davis apples
SAN JOSE MARKET.

40-ll-

.

Con-

Repair House

'

box, $1.0y.

Prof. G. Sylvester, the expert optician of Washington, D. C, who Is well
known to the citizens of Albuquerque,
is again in the city and stops at
the Columbus hotel, room 3. The
professor has few equals in his
line, and the many satisfactory
"fittings" which he has made In this
place are his best recommendations.
He will visit Helen and Doming for a
few days.

Work Solicited From Entire Southwest

Increased FacilitiesMore Help

& SON
S. VAMN
proprictors

0

J'ttteut case Oysters by express
Thursday morning, 3 varieties, from
Maryland, Connecticut, and the famous
Blue Points from Long Island, N. Y.
Nice fresh fish, lobsters, dressed chickens, everything In fresh meats, Kansas
City and native. SAN JOSE MARKET.

Near PostofUce

Both 'Phones

DEGREE OF HONOR DANCE.
Will Be Held at Odd Fellows HaU on
February 4.
The Degree of Honor ladies have
changed the date of their dance from
February 18 to February 4. It will be
held at Odd Fellows' hall on Second
street, and will be one of the pleasant
social affairs of the season. The ladles
will serve refreshments.
Admission,
50 cents for gentlemen; ladies free.

A

lery is all of the best cutting
quality, whether it be earvlng
knives, pocket knives, shears,
or scissors.
We keep nothing
but the best quality, and our
prices have been ground down
as sharp as our cutlery.

THURSDAY NIGHT
8 O'CLOCK SHARP.
SOCIAL DANCE POSTPONED FEBRUARY 5th.
At the Woman's Exchange you can
get fresh home made bread every day.
Rye, graham, whole wheat, oatmeal
bread always on hand. Tuesday and
Thursday salt rising bread. On Wednesday meat pies. Every Saturday
Boston brown bread and baked beans.
A full stock of health foods always In
stock. 323 Second street, Bell 'phone

CLEAN SHAVE

you, can always have wuen using
one of our fine tempered steel
razors.
Our stock of fine cut-

MRS. FILLMORE'S
DANCING SCHOOL

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

OSTEOPATHY

A15.

Sole Agents for Lemp's Standard Beer.

Is an advancement In the science of
medicine, searching for the cause of
disease and removing obstructions to
the nerve and blood supply to the
Nothing succeeds
diseased organ.
like success. Yours in the work,

CHAS. L. KEPPELER, Proprietor.
213 South Second Street.

C. H. CONNER, M.D., D.O.

The North Pole Saloon
FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS

MONEYIOLOAN
On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflce.

MdMMCM

COLOMBO HALL COLOMBO HALL
One Night

Only-Friday-

SPECIAL ENQAGEriENT

,

Jan. 30

FOR

TWO NIGHT ONLY

FIRST APPEARANCE IN THIS CITY

ALVARADO ....
ONLY SI 50 isACH.

OF

Royal Italian
Italy's Knighted
master, the Wonderful
by

...EVERITT...
v

THD DIAMOND PALACt
Albuquer que's Leading Jtweler

Railroad Ave

January

2S.

The Curtiss Comedy Co.
BANO AND ORCHESTRA

PRESENTINQ

GREAT MUSICIANS
ALL SOLOISTS

Directed

Commencing, Wednesday,

THE SOCIETY FAVORITES

ELLERY'S

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Society Drama
The
Band-

RIV EL A

t

;,

Litvttat

Q7. SO
MANY STYLES AND ALL

WHOLESALE
HARDWARE

and Bale Ties, Roofing Iron, Bar
Iron, Iron Pipe, Pipe Fittings,
Steam Fittings, Brass VnWes.
the Lowest Prices

$10 AND $12

WE

& CO.

Mails, Barbed Wire, Bailing Wire

OF SUITS THAT
FOR

Souvenir Teaspoons, beautiful new die work,
from the best photograph of the "Hotel
ever taken. Gold bowl

Mose Kaiter, Santa Fe; Matt Robert-sou- ,
St. Joe; J. Herbert Miller, Denver; Wm. M. Sanlt, Kansas City; D.
L. Griffith. New Orleans; J. C. Tomlin- son and wife, Chicago; John A. Ross,
Las Vegas; R. H. Sanders, Philadelphia; 1). H. Walker, Columbus, O.;
Wm. T. Gray, New York; Amos A.
W. E.
Smith and wife. Brooklyn;
Nordsleck, W. W. Goldsmith, Denver
C. F. Kama, Mexico; Wm. DuBols.

Sturges' European.
G. W. Rieley, E. J. Wagner, Lamar,

HERE'S

POST

....BAND....

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Philadelphia; Minnie Valentine, Carrie L. Howard, Sarah M. Hepburn,
J. F. McNally. San
San Francisco;
Marclal; E. W. Hawley, Milwaukee.

I

K

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

DIRECT FROM THEIR GREAT
WESTERN SUCCESSES

'The Senator's Daughter"
THURSDAY NIGHT
The Comedy Drama

In Mis Power"
Seats on sale at Matson's Book Store
Monday,

PRICES for this Engagement $1.00

January

26.

Prices 25c, 35c, 50c

Seats wi sale Monday, Jan. 26, at S
Note A grand open air concert will
o'clock at Matson's Book and Station- be given dally at 11 a. m. In front of
ary Store.
the reserved seat sale.

